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A CLASS AND SYMPOSIUM EXPLORE WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A MAN

Male + Masculinities = Manhood
BY THOMAS H. SHOMO '69

OVER FOUR WEEKS in late January and early

February, Hampden-Sydney College sponsored a sym-

posium entitled "The Measure of Man: Masculinities

in the 21st Century." The very title of the symposium

raises the question, "Are there multiple masculinities

or one masculinity?" To answer this question, the

symposium established a working definition of mascu-

linities. Masculine characteristics

and actions are often influenced

by social expectations. This does

not deny the physical, mental, and

hormonal factors which biology

imparts to each male child. To be

male is a biological designation.

However, societies exert diverse

influences on males. These diverse

influences—these social expecta-

tions—are defined as masculinities.

In becoming a man, a male goes

through a process of choosing from

and internalizing the masculinities

around him.

This formula is deceptively

simple. If a male child is born into

a homogeneous society that is

largely isolated from the influences

ol the larger world, such as the

Amish, the passage from childhood to manhood is

relatively simple. However, this is not the circumstance

of most modern men.

Males are presented with a vast array of often

conflicting and competing messages about what it is to

be a man. Therefore, understanding the social origins

of these many masculinities, seeing how they change

from society to society and over time, and separating

myth from the socially relevant are necessary in devel-

oping a positive manhood.

Many societies, including our own, hold that boys

do not cry when they are hurt or upset. Obviously,

male children have tear ducts and can cry, but the

social expectation of the male is that he does not do

so. A male might choose to incorporate this particu-

lar social expectation into his individual concept of

manhood with no ill effect. However, if he should

interpret this social concept of masculinity to mean

"Ifelt it was a

one-time opportunity

during my college

career. Ifyou are at a

mens college,

it is important

to examine

masculinity.

"

HILLMAN TERZIAN '08

that a man conceals all emotions, it could have a

negative impact on relationships and his mental and

physical health.

Is it, therefore, the responsibility of a society to

examine its social expectations of boys and men and

to determine which are harmful to both individu-

als and society and to suppress those? This approach

seems the reverse of a bad penny.

Is it any more desirable for a

society to tell the individual

what not to believe than what to

believe? We will return to this

question later.

In conjunction with the

symposium, 50 students took

a one-credit-hour course on

"Masculinities in the 21st

Century." We will look at the

course and the symposium from

the viewpoint of a representative

four:

• Bradford Johnson is a

sophomore biology major from

Raleigh, North Carolina, and

a graduate of Broughton High

School.

• Scott Outz is a freshman from

New Bern, North Carolina, and a graduate of the

North Carolina School of Science and Math.

• Hillman Terzian is a senior pre-med major from

Oakton, Virginia, and a graduate of Oakton High

School. He will attend Eastern Virginia Medical

School in the fall.

• Mark Posey is a freshman from La Plata, Maryland,

and a graduate of The Calverton School.

The first question is naturally, "Why did you take

the course?" Setting aside the one credir-hour, which

all were honest enough to admit, the reasons varied.

For Bradford, "The topic intrigued me, so

I thought I would see what the course was like. I did

not know whether it was going to be a feminist

approach focusing on the negatives of masculinity, an

objective approach exploring the manv topics related

to masculinity, or whether we were going to try to

determine what masculinity actually is."

The symposium,

"The Measure of

Man," was made

possible through the

work of professors

Saranna Thornton,

Alex Werth, Eliza-

beth Deis, Sarah

Hardy, and Public

Services Librarian

Shaunna Hunter,

and a grant from

the Wilson Center

for Leadership in the

Public Interest.
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Students in the Mascu-

linities Seminarpresented

postersfeaturing the

results oftheir research on

"myths of masculinity.

"

In their own way, they

unwittingly represented

many ofthe male stereo-

types they were studying.

For Scott, it was interest in the topic, and tor

Hillman, "it was a one-time opportunity during

my college career. Ifyou are at a men's college, it is

important to examine masculinity."

Mark admitted that he signed up because of" the

good "reviews" he had heard from his roommate

about Professor Sarah Hardy. The course "was very

interesting, a lot more than I thought it would be.

I did not realize it was going to be part of a sympo-

sium and that it would have guest speakers every

week, which was the part I enjoyed most. I also did

not realize that it would be as much work as it was."

Was the symposium objective? There was some

modest disagreement here. Bradford, Scott, and Mark

felt that overall it was.

Hillman said that some

students felt there was a definite

feminist slant, but as he saw it,

"I have never attended a sympo-

sium which was wholly objective;

there is always an effort to pitch

an agenda or to open up discus-

sion through controversy. If I want

complete objectivity, I go to the

chemistry lab. I think in this case,

however, some students were hear-

ing things they just did not want

to accept. I think you can sum

up human behavior with statistics more than people

realize, but I can be sympathetic to their point that

there were some declarations that this is the way men

behave without at least noting that women behave in

the same way."

According to Hillman, "A few students felt there

was some male bashing, but that was not the overall

tone of the symposium. There was plenty of science

and history and information on other cultures which

was entirely objective. There were presentations on

education and health which were entirely positive."

In referring to the small-group discussions, Mark

said, "Some guys felt very strongly about the speakets;

these were always fun debates to be part of. Some

[students] were really offended

because they felt that a couple of

the guest speakers were judg-

ing us and placing all of us in

categories. I think that some of

the guys would honestly dispute

what they heard, but also they

ust did not like hearing it. It

didn't bother me, and I am

not sure what I would dispute.

I thought it was all interesting.

always enjoy hearing other

people's opinions and views."

The symposium began with
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the keynote address bv Dr. Christopher Kiimartin,

Professor or Psychology at The University of Mary

Washington, on "Popular Culture and Men."' From

the reactions expressed in small-group discussions, it

can be said that the symposium did not begin without

some controversy but, even on that point, there is

disagreement.

One issue raised bv Dr. Kiimartin that many

students objected to was that men's chivalrous actions

toward women are motivated solelv bv a desire to look

good in women's eyes. According to Bradford, "I do it

because that is the way I was raised. Trying to make

myself look good or to convey a false message has noth

ing to do with it."

Hillman commented, "I did

not think there was much to

disagree with, although many

students did. However, one

criticism I have was that basicallv

[Kiimartin] seemed to suggest that

men are posers and implied that

women are not."

Apart from the point about

chivalry, which is a topic that

Hampden-Svdney men mav take

more seriouslv than most, Dr.

Kiimartin presented an extensive

and varied array ofcommon

perceptions about men, many

negative, that are part of popular

culture. Some students resented

what thev consideted stereotyp-

ing, but many more came away

questioning what these stereotvpes had to do with

them. This was not the wav thev perceived themselves.

However, the important point that needed to be made

at the beginning of a discussion of masculinitv, or of

femininity, race, ethnicitv, religion, or any number

of topics, is that the individual is never completely

free of the impact—for good or ill—of stereotypes.

Steteotypes, often based on myths, will shape a man

from birth to maturitv and will influence his view of

humanitv and humanitv's view of him until the end of

his lite.

However, stereotvpes were far from the sole focus

of the symposium. According to Bradford, "As we

talked about social pressures and the expectations of

men in the 21st Centutv, their behaviors and traits, it

was good that we had biologists, psychologists, medical

personnel, and educators discuss research and provide

scientific background."

The class was divided into groups of three or four.

"Ifthere is an

element common

to masculinity in

^America, it is being

in control, not need-

ing help, always being

able to do things on

your own

SCOTT OUTZ '11

Each group was assigned a myth taken from a list

complied bv the whole class. The assignment was for

each group, by research and analysis, to determine if

the mvth was "Busted," "Improbable," "Probable," or

"Confirmed." All agreed that this exercise in critical

thinking was one of the most valuable aspects of the

course.

Bradford's group, which included Scott, looked at

the myths surrounding stay-at-home dads, which is

something Bradford can relate to personally. Although

this is not the structute of his own home, he is the

oldest of five children ranging in age from 20 to six

and he has long had responsibilities relating to siblings.

"When I take my youngest sister to ballet class or her

school events, I have had mothers

comment, 'Here comes Mr. Stay-

at-home Dad."

For Bradford, the best part

of the course was the individual

group studies. "I wished we could

have had time to make the project

more our own, but the wav thev

set up the projects was great: take

a mvth; determine different points

of views; identify supporting

factors in the popular culture and

scholarly research; and create the

poster. I think this prepared us to

evaluate other 'myths' about men

or anything else."

According to Mark, "I think

most of the guys really took a lot

out of the projects and the process

of evaluating the mvths."

The course explored masculinities related to geog-

raphv. One panel discussion that won high praise was

"Hombres, Menschen, Nan Ren, Rijaal: Masculini-

ties around the World." But one does not have to go

around the world to find that geography influences

masculinities. According to Scott, "There are different

images of masculinity in different parts of the United

States. In the south, it might be driving a truck and

watching ball games; in the northeast the image is

more intellectual, and on the west coast it's about being

a surfer."

When asked if there might be an American concept

of masculinity that cuts across regional differences,

Scott replied, "That was part of our discussion, and

we started to analyze it, but we realized that there are

many different masculinities depending on where you

are in this country. If there is an element common to

masculinitv in America it is being in control, not need-

THE MEASURE OF MAN
MASCULINITIES IN TNI 2IST CENTURY

Bulgarian student Ivo

Gyurovski '00 posedfor the

"modern Vitruvian man"

which was the Symposium's

defining symbol.
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ing help, always being able to do things on your own.

As the first question had to be, "Why did you

take the course?" the question now has to be, "What

conclusions did you draw from it?"

According to Hillman, "The definition of mascu-

linity, along with the definition of femininity, has

become vague and changes over time. Perhaps, we

are just guessing at what it is and will be in the list

Century. For me, positive manhood is to be comfort-

able with and willing to defend who you are. Being

able to speak your own mind confidentlv is the most

masculine thing you can do."

Scott said, "I came away from the course with the

sense that there are not so much traits of masculin-

ity and femininity as there are

human characteristics which men

and women can both possess but

which societies determine are

more or less acceptable in men

or women. Being a man is to

understand what is influencing

you and then to make decisions

on your own."

From Mark, "I think the most

important thing tor me is a greater

understanding of mv perception

of mv own manhood. Some of

the things the guest speakers said

I agreed with, others not so much.

Manhood is how a man perceives

himself."

Bradford said, "My opinions

on masculinity were not changed.

My understanding is greater but

mv opinions are the same. I think

part of the whole masculinity

thing is being an individual and making vour own

decisions."

I asked for a critique of the course and symposium.

On the question of examining masculinities in the

absence of a concurrent examination of feminini-

ties, the representative group disagreed. According to

Mark, "1 do feel that it would have been interesting

to hear more of a woman's perspective on masculin-

ity. I think that would have added to the course."

But Bradford said, "I don't think that was a problem;

this is an all-male institution; it's about how we deal

with masculinity." Scott said, "I think it would have

been better to have looked at femininity in contrast to

masculinity. Presenters would talk about masculinities

and sometimes compare them to femininities but there

"The most

important thing

for me is a greater

understanding

ofmyperception of

my own manhood.

CManhood is how

was no spokesperson tor femininity in a position to

debate issues." According to Hillman, "I don't know

if it would have added or detracted, but it would have

changed the dynamics."

According to Scott, "I felt that [the course] was like

going in a circle. We investigated all this stuff about

masculinities and at the end we weren't where we

started but we were left with so much more to investi-

gate. It seems there is not necessarily one masculinity

tor all men in any country in the world. Most people

concluded that we needed more time to dig into things

more deeply."

For Bradford, "What we discovered was that

masculinities in the 21st Century is too broad a

concept for this one course, but

we did learn a lot."

Mark said, "I wish it had a

more Hampden-Svdney aspect

to it. That was one of the things

a man perceives

himself"

MARK POSEY
'

I was looking to learn more about.

Because Hampden-Svdney is one

of onlv two all-male colleges and

most of our friends are at co-ed

schools, they probably think that

this place is stereotypically male,

but, surprisingly, everyone is not

that way. Masculinity is a big part

of this school. I think your sense

of masculinity changes when vou

come here; I think vou have a

different view. I am not sure why

that is. Perhaps, because there are

no women here vou have to rely

on other men to talk to; there is a

closer bond."

A number of years ago, the

author attended a planning session on a proposed

symposium. The topic was not a purely academic one

but dealt primarily with social issues, as did "The

Measure of Man." There were many reasons advanced

tor the symposium: to supplement the classroom

experience, to bring noted speakers to campus, to raise

the awareness of our students on important issues, and

so forth. Ambassador William Jones, Johns Visiting

Professor of Government and Foreign Affairs, was

at the meeting, and I remember him saying, "The

question we need to ask is, 'Will Hampden-Svdnev be

better oft when the symposium is over?'"

So what is the legacy of "The Measure of Man?"

Based on my conversations with Bradford, Scott,

Mark, and Hillman and less formal conversations with

other participants in the course, I believe that many of
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our young men have benefited individually, but do we at

Hampden-Sydney have a better understanding of how

"to form good men and good citizens?"

So we return to the two sides of that bad penny. Is

it any more desirable tor a society to tell the individual

what not to believe than what to believe?

In establishing his own manhood, the choices a male

makes need to be individual choices. It is only through

individual choices that a male can reach Hillman's

definition of manhood, "To be comfortable with who

you are."

Can a male make individual choices—choices with

which he is comfortable—about his manhood that are

detrimental to him and society? The answer to that ques-

tion is all too obvious. How then does society intervene?

I certainlv am not going to attempt to answer that

question for society at large, but I will suggest that

Hampden-Sydney College is its own society, a society

which combines clearly stated educational goals with

equally clear behavioral expectations and a great many

myths and associated traditions, of varying degrees of

seriousness and benefit, about the Hampden-Sydney

Man.

Educational goals and behavioral expectations are

subject to constant evaluation and change. If our educa-

tional goals were not, the College would not be accred-

ited and both faculty and students would be in class on

Saturday mornings. If our behavioral expectations

were not, freshmen would still be wearing beanies and

all students would be attending chapel every Tuesday.

So what about those myths and traditions? Should

they not be subject to evaluation and change?

To that question, I believe the symposium answers

a resounding "Yes." Hampden-Svdnev College has

a responsibility to leave unexamined no facet of

campus lite which in some way has an impact on the

well-being of our students, and in a college tor men,

well-being includes the development of a positive

manhood.

As our students learned, the evaluation of a myth

is a thoughtful process which will not always yield a

clear "Busted" or "Confirmed," for between those lie

"Improbable" and "Probable." To change a tradition

associated with a myth is usually a slow process bv

which the majority come to accept a sometimes not-

so-obvious or a not-so-pleasant conclusion.

The College must equip students with the ability to

think critically and should encourage them to evalu-

ate and reevaluate the myths which influence their

concept of what it is to be a Hampden-Sydney Man.

As to what should change. I will give Mark the last

word on that: "Some guidance is important, but it is

most beneficial for students when they figure it out on

their own."

THE MEASURE OF MAN
MASCULINITIES IN THE 21ST CENTURY

POPULAR CULTURE & MEN
Keynote address: "Guy-Fi: The Fictions that Rule

Men's Lives." Dr. Christopher Kilmartin, Professor of

Psychology, The University of Mary Washington

THE MAKING OF MEN
Dr. Daniel G. Mossier, Professor of Psychology,

Hampden-Sydney College

Dr. Wade Edwards, Assistant Professor of French,

Longwood University

Dr. Emilie Rissman, Professor of Biochemistry and

Molecular Genetics, University of Virginia

THE MAINTENANCE OF MEN
Ms. Jane E. Kupkowski, Director of the Fitness

Center, Hampden-Sydney College

Dr. Glen D. Bowman, Director of Counseling

Services, Hampden-Sydney College

Dr. Torino "Tee" Jennings '95, Green Medical

Center, Richmond

THREE CENTURIES OF AMERICAN MEN
Dr. Caroline S. Emmons, Associate Professor of

History, Hampden-Sydney College

Dr. Timothy Helwig, Visiting Assistant Professor of

English, Hampden-Sydney College

HOMBRES, MENSCHEN, NAN REN, RIJAAL:

MASCULINITIES AROUND THE WORLD
Dr. Dieudonne Afatsawo, Associate Professor of

Modern Languages, Hampden-Sydney College

Mr. Ran Guo, Fulbright Scholar, Hampden-Sydney

College

Mr. Angelo Rodriquez, Visiting Assistant Professor of

Modern Languages, Hampden-Sydney College

EDUCATION FOR MEN
Dr. Julio Rodriguez, Assistant Professor of American

Culture, Randolph College

Dr. Holly Tatum, Assistant Professor of Psychology,

Randolph College

Mr. Charles M. Stillwell, Headmaster,

St. Christopher's School, Richmond

THE FUTURE OF GOOD MEN
Seminar Student Presentations
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Alumni on Wall Street run a basketball team to teach kids about finance

From boys to investment bailers
BY JOHN DUDLEY '95

7l>e New York Gauchos

take on the Maryland

Ruffriders in the 13U
agegroup (at left), and

the 16U Playaz (at right)

show offtheir second-place

gear at the inaugural New
York Shock Exchange

tournament at City

College in Harlem.

ALL OF THE BIG NBA STARS—Kobe Bryant,

Labron James, Shaquille O'Neal, Allen Iverson—and

nearly every other player in the NBA also played on an

AAU team. The Amateur Athletic Union is a non-profit

organization founded in 1888 to "establish standards

and uniformity in amateur sport" and oversees district

and national leagues for sports ranging from wrestling

to surfing to golf

It is no surprise, then, that young boys hoping to

play professional basketball seek out local AAU teams,

some ofwhich earn the backing

of sponsors like Nike and Adidas.

Being a member of a successful

AAU team can quickly launch

a teenage boy into the national

basketball spotlight. However, it

is also no surprise that most AAU
players will not go on to become

the next Kobe Bryant.

Is this arena, full of boys

hoping for NBA stardom, the

right place to teach them financial

skills? Ralph W. Baker, Jr. '89

thinks so.

As a director at FTI Con-

sulting in New York City and a

graduate of UVa's Darden School

of Business, Baker is certainly

qualified to teach the basics of

finance to just about anyone, but

are young boys even interested?

jgglSSt

"Theseyoungguys

watch us more

than we know.

They watch

how we act and

listen to how we talk.

Theypay attention

to how we dress

and what kind

ofcar we drive.

Tor some ofthese boys,

we are the only

positive male role

model in their lives.

"

RALPH BAKER '89

Having coached an AAU team in Connecticut, Baker

decided that when his son was old enough to play, he

would coach again. This time, though, he wanted to

create a team that was both educational and athletic.

With this in mind, he created the New York Shock

Exchange, a Brooklyn-based travel basketball team for

middle-school-aged boys that teaches the fundamentals

ot both basketball and finance. Ralph Baker is turning

boys into investment bailers.

He says, "Travel teams have been around for years,

so 1 had to differentiate this team

from all of the others if I was going

to get new players. Lots of teams try

to recruit players from other teams;

I decided I wanted to start with a

completely new group of kids."

Baker approached the parents

of the players on his son's local

recreation league team and pitched

his idea for a team that would teach

players basketball and financial

skills. "At first they were not sure

what to think. They didn't know

me. They didn't know mv back-

ground. It's not like I was walking

around with my resume in my back

pocket."

Once he had the players' parents

on board. The New York Shock

Exchange was a reality. "I wanted

to give it a catchy name, so it would
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Ralph Baker 'Sg (center)

with members ofthe New
York Shock Exchange

ijU team.

stand out. When my son heard the name I came up

with, he said it was a dumb name and he wouldn't play

on the team," Baker adds with a laugh.

Baker enlisted the help of two of his Hampden-

Sydney friends, Keith Barksdale 93, a partner at the

hedge fund and private equity investment firm Third

Ridge Capital, and Rory Perkins 91, a math teacher

and athletics coach at Flint Hill School in Oakton.

Along the way, Queens native Fitz Robertson '09, who

is a member of the Hampden-Sydney basketball team,

joined the Shock Exchange as a coach.

Barksdale is quick to point out that his role is strictly

off-the-court. "I'm not a basketball coach," he says with

a chuckle. "There is nothing I can teach them about

basketball. Mine is the financial side."

The team members come from a variety of back-

grounds, but most of them are from low-income

families. When Baker first proposed the idea to parents,

some of them asked how their child would get to prac-

tices and games, and so he often finds himself picking

up and dropping off players so they can make practice.

Incidentally, the coaches and team leaders have become

significant role models for these boys.

Baker says, "These young guys watch us more than

we know. They watch how we act and listen to how we

talk. They pay attention to how we dress and what kind

of car we drive. For some of these bovs, we are the onlv

positive male role model in their lives. Many of them are

from single-parent households. I pick them up for practice

and take them home again afterwards. I now understand

what a big responsibility this is."

Part of his understanding comes from recognizing how

positive role models affected him. "You need someone

outside your parents who will take an interest in you. Dr.

Bob Rogers was a great mentor to me at Hampden-Sydney.

In high school, my coaches were very influential."

"The kids can use basic math and figure out how impor-

tant this team is," savs Barksdale. "They know how many

professional basketball teams there are and how many

players there are on each team. Ask them if they know any

professional basketball players or know anyone who knows

any professional basketball players. Then ask them if they

know anyone working in finance."

The team practices twice a week, Friday nights and

Saturday, so it will not interfere with homework, and plays

tournaments around New York and along the East Coast.

"At first we got beaten pretty badly," admits Baker. "We

had to find more players and we entered some local outdoor

tournaments. The more local tournaments we played, the

more people were interested in our team. In our second

year, we finished second at a tournament. We are not elite

but we are very competitive. I think people see us as an up

and coming team that won't quit. A lot of players out there

will quit when their team loses. Not our players."
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Ralph Bilker '89 (shown in

action, above, while still

a student at Hampden-

Sydney) coaches a team that

teaches teenagers both bas-

ketball andfinance skills.

Fitz Robertson '09,

a native ofQueens and

Student Body President

at Hampden-Sydney,

in action with the Tiger

basketball team.

As their basketball skills have improved, so has

their understanding of financial matters. During

last year's stock-picking exercise, in which the team

members select a couple of stocks to track over the

course of a year, the players were the ones schooling

the professional. After investigating the risks and

considering the expectations of potential investments,

the players chose Apple, which achieved a 112% return,

and GameStop, which achieve an 82% return. Baker's

pick, Phoenix Insurance, ended the term with a nega-

tive one-percent return.

"As the players learn more about investing money,

they are getting into it more. They are asking their

parents questions like what makes a stock go up or

down and how to buy stocks. We explain investing

concepts as they really are. We don't try to make it

'kid friendly. When we were selecting our first invest-

ments, we rigorously investigated price-to-earnings

ratios and analysts' earning expectations. After the

kids picked Apple and GameStop, I knew we had

something real."

Barksdale adds that young people's access to

information has changed how they learn: "With the

Internet and cell phones, they can get information

much more quickly than when I was learning about

finance. If I had a question, it might have taken me a

week to find the answer or to contact someone who

knew the answer. Today, they can look on the Internet

and find the answer in a few minutes, or they can use

their cell phones to stay in touch or make connections.

When it is easier to get answers, you want to ask more

questions. They are much further along than I was at

their age because of technology."

"We teach them more than just how to pick

stocks," Barksdale continues. "We teach them how

to manage their money, how to use capital, the whole

range. We want them to understand how to take an

idea and turn it into a business. Everyone is playing

video games, so I say to them, 'If you have a good idea

for a new video game, here is how you get the capital

to create that game. Wouldn't you like to be the one

getting paid every time a kid bought a new video

game?' We break it down for them and they pick up

on it pretty quickly. If an English and history major

can learn financial matters, anyone can."

While Barksdale teaches the players off the court,

rising senior Fitz Robertson spends his summers in

New York, working on Wall Street during the day and

coaching the Shock Exchange at night. Of course, the

lessons extend well beyond the court. Robertson says,

"They really want to know a lot about the world and

they are eager to learn. They ask me about life. They

ask me about college. They ask me about girls

—

all of

my experiences. I think they look at me like I'm a big

brother, because I'm not that much older than they

are, but they realize that I have a little bit more experi-

ence in a number of different areas. And, I'm the type

of guy who wants to talk. I think that if I can help

someone in any way, that I might as well do it. If it's

to their benefit, then I am making this world a better

place. I get a lot out of that and they really use me and

I love that. Since I've been involved in that program,

I have loved every minute of it."

Robertson provides an excellent role model to the

players. Not only is he a leader on Hampden-Sydney's

basketball team, he is a Dean's List student and was

recently elected Student Body President.

While the team members' performance off the

courts took off quickly, becoming a competitive team

on the courts has taken more time, but Baker credits

the boys' hard work and perseverance. As the team's

on-court performance has improved, so has interest in

the team. The team has been featured in an article on

i9sballerz.c0m, a leading AAU basketball website, and

in Tlie Darden Magazine.

Having played in tournaments in New York, New

Jersey, and Pennsylvania, the Shock Exchange hosted

its first tournament in March 2008 at City College in

Harlem. As the team prepared to defend New York's

title of "Basketball Mecca" from teams up and down

the East Coast, the Shock Exchange took particular

interest in a team coming from north of the border

and posted a unique challenge on its website: "The

Durham City Bulldogs and Ajax Lions, two top teams

from out of Toronto, Canada, will also be pres-

ent. I thought it was bad when the Canadian dollar

recently surpassed the U.S. dollar, but now they want

the title too? While I'm on it, since 1995 the Canadian

dollar has appreciated against the US dollar by almost

40% . . . this is unacceptable."

On Easter weekend, the teams gathered in Harlem

and wowed crowds with competitive play in all age

groups. In the end, the Shock Exchange teams did

not dominate; they didn't even come close. However,

the players gave it their all in each game and earned

the respect of other teams from around the country.

The Shock Exchange players learned how to host a

tournament and play hard, while remembering that

basketball is still a game. Regardless of what the

final score is, they know that because of the unique

nature of their team—and the commitment of a few

Hampden-Sydney men—that they are still winners;

they are investment bailers.
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HampdenSydney celebrates the new library with a yearlong series of events

More than just books
BY JOHN DUDLEY '95

WITH GREAT PRIDE AND EXCITEMENT
Hampden-Sydney College celebrated the opening ol

our new library with a series of events that highlight

the growth ot our libraries over the centuries and the

people who contribute to our library today.

The official dedication of the new library was held

on November 1. The dedicatory

speaker was Dr. Karin Trainer,

the director ot the library of

Princeton University, where manv

early Hampden-Sydney College

leaders were educated. Remarks

were also given by President

Walter M. Bortz III, English

Professor Sarah B. Hardy,

and Student Bodv President

James Gresham 08. Alter the

ribbon-cutting. President Bortz

announced that the central wing

ot the library had been named in honor ot College

historian and protessor emeritus John L. Brinkley '59.

Earlier, on September 28, Protessor Brinkley

recounted the history ot the College's collection,

as it has grown from the private collections of the

Union and Philanthropic literary societies, housed

in Gushing Hall, into the more

than 250,000 volumes in the new

ibrarv. He recalled that member-

ship in the literary societies was

required tor access to the books,

a stark difference from today's

unfettered access by students and

community members not only to

the volumes housed in the new

ibrarv but also to other collec-

tions available via the Internet

and inter-library loan.

On October 30, fans of Vie

Ei
ill

Karin Trainer, librarian

of Princeton University,

brought greetings from our

parent institution.

Cutting the ribbonfor

theformal opening ofthe

library: Student Body

PresidentJames Gresham

08, faculty representative

Sarah Hardy, Board Chair-

man Henry McVey '$6, head

librarian Sharon Goad,

President Walter M. Bortz

III, and keynote speaker

Karin Trainer.
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Author William Hoffman

49 autographed his novels.

Henry Spalding '60 and his

wife Kaye have given to the

College their superb collec-

tion ofantique maps of the

Chesapeake Bay.

John Brinkley )o in the

flesh and in bronze at the

dedication ofthe Brinkley

wing of the new library.

Hampden-Sydney Poetry Review gathered in the library

with long-time editor and College professor Tom

O'Gradv and renowned poets Molly Peacock and

X.J. Kennedy for "Honoring 33 Years of the Poetry

Review." During the black-tie affair, Peacock and

Kennedy read selections they had contributed to the

Review over the decades.

Hampden-Sydnev authors were the focus or the

gatherings on February 12, when Neal Adelman '05,

Ross Garrison 07, and William Hoffman '49 each

read from his work. Mr. Adelman is pursuing an MFA
at New Mexico State University; Mr. Garrison, who

won Hampden-Sydney's 2007 Shelley Marshall Short

Story Award, is considering a number of different

MFA programs.

That afternoon, Mr. Hoffman, who has published

13 novels and won various awards, including the John

Dos Passos Prize, read selections from his work-in-

progress Legs. He also recalled what the College was

like when he enrolled after World War II. He said,

"I think I wrote the worst poetry ever written at this

college. Luckily none of it has ever been rediscovered."

His first and second published novels. The Trumpet

Unblown (1955) and Days in the Yellow Leaf (1958),

reflect his experiences in World War II. His later

works are set in the American South.

The final event in the year-long celebration was

held on March 20, when "A Celebration of Extraor-

dinary Maps" brought experts on geography, globes,

and maps to discussed their interests in honor of the

recently-donated Henry and Kaye Spalding Map

Collection. Katie Register, an antique globe collec-

tor, and Kim Soerensen, an international expert on

antique globes, explained what we can learn about

scientific advances and political history from the

changes that appear on globes.

Map collector Dr. Darby G. Hand '77 and Library

Director Sharon I. Goad discussed their fascination

with maps during the afternoon lecture. Dr. Hand is a

second-generation map collector whose father instilled

in him an appreciation for the art form. Dr. Goad

displayed part of her collection of antique embroidered

maps and talked about how her love of geography has

grown steadily since she was a child.

The highlight of the day were presentations by

Henry C. Spalding, Jr. '60 about the collection of rare

maps he and his wife Kaye donated to the College,

which are on permanent display on the fourth floor of

the new library, and by Marianne M. McKee, former

curator of maps at the Library of Virginia.

Mr. Spalding asked the crowd, "What is it about

maps, particularly old ones, that makes them so

special? Whv bother to look at a map that is 300 to

400 vears old? What purpose does an old map, in

many ways inaccurate and incomplete, serve today?"

What makes them so special to him—and to so many

others—is what they can teach us about where we

started and the path we have taken to get where we are

todav.

Mr. Spalding highlighted highlighted some of the

more historically and personally significant maps from

the collection. First was the 1775 map by Joshua Fry

and Peter Jefferson, rhe father of Thomas Jefferson,

which was the first comprehensive map of the Mid-

Atlantic area since 1673.

Mr. Spalding also discussed the earliest to show

the name of the Chesapeake Bay, in a Latin version

of the native name, Chesapioc Sinus. Created in 1590,

the map is the work of John White, who traveled to

America in 1585 with Sir Walter Raleigh and was

commissioned bv the Virginia Company to advertise

its pursuit of riches in the new land.

The third significant map Mr. Spalding presented

was an 1819 reprint of John Smirh's 1608 map of

Virginia. The map shows such remarkable detail that

it has helped archaeologists find Native American

villages from that time.

As the first year of the new library continues, more

and more students are using the library as a place to

study, conduct research, and consult with classmates.

Our faculty are quick to use the new electronic

DuPont Classroom in the Fuqua Center and the

Speaking Center. As traffic increases in the building,

our students are also taking more advantage of the

library staff when they need assistance with research

and presentation preparation. Our new library has

become the tremendous asset we set out to create.

As vou come back to campus for athletics events,

reunions, and symposia, plan to visit the new library

that our students have quickly come to love.
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A CAMPAIGN REPORT

GMGC FinancialAid Endowment Fund Gammon Gym Renovation-Expansion

We have begun a concerted effort to raise money for the Good

Men and Good Citizens Financial Aid Endowment Fund to

reduce the amount or money that we and our students must spend

on tuition. Insufficient financial aid remains the primary reason

that students either do not

attend Hampden-Sydney or

leave before graduating.

In 2006-07, 97.6% of

students received financial aid;

48.8% of students received

need-based aid. One-quarter

of the Colleges expenditures

in that fiscal year were devoted

to scholarships and fellowships

for students. More than half of

student financial aid comes from

the College, not from state or

federal sources.

Countless voung men who

experienced life on The Hill

thanks to financial aid have

gone on to lead lives as "good

men and good citizens," as

doctors, businessmen, ministers,

scientists, attorneys, and other

professionals at the top of their

field and fully engaged in their

communities.

To assure that future genera-

tions can also receive financial

aid to attend Hampden-Sydnev,

we are establishing The Good

Men Good Citizens Financial

Aid Endowment Fund. Unlike

named scholarship funds, whose

donors set criteria for selection,

the GMGC Scholarships would

be available to students who maintain good academic standing and

demonstrate need, regardless of background and geography. It is

our goal that the GMGC Scholarships will someday support the

College's entire financial aid program, assuring that every qualified

student is able to obtain the outstanding liberal arts education that

Hampden-Sydney College provides.

CAMPAIGN REPORT: 4 APRIL 2008

Priorities

Scholarships

Student enrichment

Faculty chairs

Faculty enrichment

General endowment

Building maintenance

Endowment Total

Library

Gammon

Kirby Field House

Other Capital Projects

Capital Projects Total

Annul Fund

Miscellaneous/Pending

Grand Total

Percent

$12,250,000

3,000,000

8,500,000

6,750,000

10,000,000

6,275,000

46,775,000

18,416,739

6,800,000

800,000

25,100,000

19,125,000

91,000,000

OVERALL 2007-08 GIVING

Budget Support $2,557.55^ $1,457,940 57.0

Restricted Annual 1,073,132 790,952 737

Endowed Funds 2,416,958 3,284,635 135-9

Plant Funds 4-176,745 4,492,455 107.6

Total $10,224,387 $10,025,982 98.1

Fund year completed

The College's master plan, adopted in 1999, called for the intercolle-

giate athletic teams to move in three phases to an enlarged Gammon.

Basketball alone was to remain in Kirby Field House.

Phase 1 was the construction of a weight room for the use of the

intercollegiate athletic teams, a new

locker room for the visiting teams,

improvements in the mechanical

systems for heating and cooling,

and a new conference room. This

phase was completed in 2003.

Phase 2, completed this spring,

was a 12,000-square-foot wing on

the east side of Gammon, to include

a locker room for baseball, laundry

facilities for all athletic teams, toilet

facilities tor spectators, and the

Athletic Hall of Fame, featuring

new plaques and state-of-the-art

visual presentations—sure to be a

"must see" stop for campus visitors

when it opens next fall. Upstairs are

offices for the coaches and support

staff plus two large classrooms and

three seminar rooms for use both by

athletic staff and academic classes.

Phase 3 calls for of a second

12,000-square-foot addition on the

south side ofGammon and the

renovation of the entire 24,000-

square-foot existing building. The

new wing will contain locker rooms

for football, lacrosse, and soccer and

an expanded training room—the

first time in the history of the

College that each team has had

its own locker room and showers.

Perhaps the most dramatic improve-

ments will be the court area, which will be heated and air condi-

tioned and have a restored maple floor—another "must see" stop,

particularly for those of us played on or supported Tiger basketball

when Gammon was its home. The west wing will be renovated for

football staff offices.

Phase 3 is slated for completion by October 2008.

Gifts &Pledges

$20,409,286

248,194

2,118,322

3.4II.994

1,826,106

1,418,093

29,431,998

17,940,845

7.396,556

977.013

6,988,553

33,302,967

24,684,514

2,962,241

90,381,719

Pledged Percent
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News from campus

On the Hill

STUDENTS ELECTED TO
PHI BETA KAPPA ACA-

DEMIC HONOR SOCIETY,

MARCH 2008:

Bryce Thomas Auker

Joshua Paul Bohannon

Philip S. Carson

Ivo Ivanov Gyurovski

Michael Craig Hamman

Joshua Brooks Hatchell

George Michael Heeschen

Robert Wesley Julian

Dashle Gunn Kellev

James Colvin Kinsler

Eric Boehling Lewis

Sean Michael Lindsay

Achhunna Narayan Mali

Andrew St. Anthony

McLeod

Darry Glen Newbill

Andrew James Premhus

Josef B. Shega

Andrew Bain Smith

Robert Brandon Stultz

John Parker Tims

Garrett Douglas Trego

William Ross Van Tuyl

Former U.S. Attorney

GeneralJohn Ashcroft

spoke to students Conor

Sanders 'n (left) and

Rials McWilliams 11

(far right).

Former U.S. Attorney General

John Ashcroft visits campus

The College Republicans welcomed Former U.S.

Attorney General John Ashcroft to Hampden-Sydney

on November 7 for dinner followed by a reception and

public speech in Johns Auditorium.

The former Attorney General was able to come to

Hampden-Sydney with financial assistance from the

Young America's Foundation, the Wilson Center for

Leadership in the Public Interest, and the Office of

the President. College Republicans President Martin

Sullivan '08 says the club had been discussing the

possibility of a variety of speakers coming to campus,

and when they finally settled on having Mr. Ashcroft,

the process began moving very quickly. "We could not

have done this without the help from President Bortz

and Dr. David Marion."

Many students had the opportunity to speak

personally with Mr. Ashcroft during the dinner and

reception before his speech. Martin says, "We had a

great chance to hear about lite behind the scenes work-

ing tor a sitting president and what it is like having

to make the big decisions." He adds, "We gave him a

Hampden-Sydney necktie only to learn that he collects

bow ties."

During a tour of the campus, Mr. Ashcroft revealed

his fondness tor our landscape and botany. He was

impressed that we have a Constitution Oak and took

with him some of its acorns.

Before a crowded Johns Auditorium, Mr. Ashcroft

addressed many different topics, including the Patriot

Act, his reaction to the terrorist attacks on 9/11, the

challenges of a political lite, and the need for strong

conservative leadership in America. Referencing

Hampden-Sydney's history, Mr. Ashcroft assured the

crowd that his speech would be shorter than William

Henry Harrison's inaugural speech and that no one

would die from it.

Herdegen to become

Dean ofthe Faculty

Long-time professor of psychology and current associ-

ate dean of the faculty Dr. Robert T Herdegen III will

assume the role of dean of the faculty on July 1, 2008,

following the retirement of the Dr. Earl W. Fleck.

Dr. Herdegen came to Hampden-Sydney College
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in 1981 after earning his Ph.D. in Psychology from the

University or Delaware. In 1996, he was named Elliot

Professor of Psychology; he has served as associate dean

since 2004.

Moving into the position of associate dean of the

(acuity will be Dr. Elizabeth J. Deis, Elliot Professor

of Rhetoric and Humanities. Dr. Deis first came to

Hampden-Sydney College in 1983; she has a Ph.D. from

Duke University. Dr. Herdegen says of Dr. Deis, "Eliza-

beth brings to this position a wealth of administrative

experience, outstanding teaching credentials, a deeply

rooted understanding of the College and its history,

and superior judgment."

Dr. Fleck has served as provost and dean of the

faculty since 2002, before which he was a biology

professor for 25 years at Whitman College in Oregon

and provost and dean of the college for three years at

Centenary College in Louisiana. Dr. Fleck is a veteran

of both the U.S. Navv and the U.S. Armv and served in

Vietnam before earning his Ph.D. from the University

of California, Santa Barbara. He has agreed to teach

in the biology department during the spring and fall

of 2009. President Walter M. Bortz III says, "I am

grateful to Earl for his leadership during this time with

us. We will enjoy having Earl and Hazel with us as

he completes his time in academe as he began, in the

classroom as a professor."

Dean ofStudents Office changes

To address the increasing societal pressures on young

people to use drugs and alcohol, the College has named

Meade Whitaker III '99 the assistant dean of students

for substance education (drug and alcohol counselor).

Previously, Mr. Whitaker was assistant dean of students

for student activities and student orientation. In this

new position, he will educate students about the

dangers associated with using illegal drugs, abusing

prescription drugs, and abusing alcohol.

Mr. Whitaker will be responsible for leading educa-

tional programs, bringing topical speakers to campus,

working with students who are coping with substance

abuse, and ensuring that the College has a cohesive

approach to the issue.

Dean of Students Dr. David A. Klein '78 says,

"Consistent with our educational role, we are trying

to teach our students how to make smart decisions, so

they can avoid making mistakes that have the potential

to disrupt the rest of their lives. I think Meade will

provide a valuable asset in our students' overall educa-

tion."

As part of the realignment of the Dean of Students

Office, two new positions have been created: director

of intercultural affairs and new student orientation and

director of student activities and organizations. The

Dean of Students Office is conducting a search for these

positions and expects to fill them by mid-summer.

Lambda Chi Alpha returns

After tour years of absence from Hampden-Svdney,

Lambda Chi Alpha is returning, thanks primarily to

the efforts of a group of sophomores.

The local chapter of Lambda Chi was shuttered by

the national office in 2003 because of the chapter's inter-

nal problems. However in the fall of 2007, a group of

sophomores began working with the Dean of Students

office to re-colonize the fraternity. Sophomore Jimmy

Wood is among the students working to restore the

fraternity of which his grandfather was a member.

With guidance from the fraternity's national office,

the sophomores enlisted members of the freshman,

junior, and senior classes to join in the effort. This

spring, 31 students from all classes have achieved associ-

ate member status (the equivalent of "pledge") and will

be initiated as full brothers by the end of the semester.

This group will have one year to complete requirements

set up bv the national office before being officially

re-chartered. Assistant Dean of Students for Greek Lite

Philip Land 06 has been the College's liaison in the

recolonization effort. He told the Tiger, "It was easy to

be enthusiastic. These gentlemen came to me with a

written proposal and a hearty handshake, and I could

tell they were men of character and integrity who

embodied the true principles of the Greek system."

The Lambda Chi fraternity applied to live as a group

in the fraternity's historical house on The Circle and was

granted that privilege, beginning in the fall of 2008.

Interest in fraternity life is healthy at Hampden-

Sydney this year, with a pledge class of 139. After the

Lambda Chi Alpha founding class of 31 members.

Kappa Alpha leads with 22 pledges. Sigma Nu and

Pi Kappa Alpha each have 15 pledges. Phi Gamma Delta

has 14 pledges. Theta Chi has 11 pledges. Beta Theta

Pi has ten pledges, while Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon, and Kappa Sigma each have fewer than ten pledges.

The total number of fraternity members is more than

400, making the average frarernity 40-plus members

strong.

Early this semester, the College revoked its recog-

nition of Epsilon Chapter of Chi Phi fraternity after

numerous violations of College policy, including drug

Dr. Earl W. Fleck,

Dean ofthe Faculty

Dr. Robert T. Herdegen III.

Dean of the Faculty elect.

Meade Whitaker III

'go, new assistant

dean of students for

substance education
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Whittake

distribution from the chapter house, irresponsible

financial activity, and a history of poor citizenship.

Chi Phi will have the option to re-colonize once all

previously active brothers have either graduated or

otherwise moved on from the campus community.

Student workspublished

Junior Clay Whittaker has had two works published

in the Winter 2007-2008 issue of Dunes Review, a

bi-annual literary journal in northern Michigan. The

Review published Clay's short story "The Meeting" and

his poem "But What If." Also, the Iodine PoetryJournal

of Charlotte, North Carolina, has selected Clays poem

"Traveling Through the Dark" tor its Fall 2008 publi-

cation. Tt)ird Wednesday, a quarterly literary magazine,

will publish his poem "North to Michigan."

Clay is in Beta Theta Pi fraternity and the Society

of Collegiate Journalists. He is also a staff writer for

Hie Hampden-Sydney Tiger and Tlie Southside Messen-

ger. He is also working on an English department

capstone essay on the Modernist short story sequence.

Creative writing minor

As part of the College's introduction of minors to the

curriculum, the English department has developed a

popular creative writing minor, in which students must

complete four creative writing courses and one litera-

ture course that focuses on a genre. Students pursuing

the minor must choose a specialization, usually poetry

or fiction, but creative nonfiction, drama, and essays

are also available. They take both the beginning and

advanced writing courses in that specialty and then select

an appropriate genre course.

Two Hampden-Sydney students may soon be turning

their passion for creative writing into a profession. Robert

Chapman-Smith 10 and Ed Giorgi 10 are students in

Dr. Kolawole Olaiya's screenwriting class, which was

visited by entertainment executive Lisa Jones Johnson

(daughter of Hampden-Sydney professor Ambassador

William Jones) of the company Media International.

After working with Robert and Ed, Mrs. Johnson

approached them about producing a show called "The

Underground," a half-hour program highlighting music

videos from breaking artists in a variety of genres. The

program could air on one of Media International's chan-

nels broadcast in 13 European countries.

To honor students who excel in the craft of creative

writing, Hampden-Sydney College has a variety of writ-

ing contests. The Saunders Critical Essay Prize, named in

honor of retired English professor Mary Saunders, and

the Mattin Capstone Prize, named in honor of retired

English professor Larry Martin, are awarded at the

English Department dinner each April. Winners each

receive $100 and a certificate. The Sallie Wright Harrison

Poetry Award and the Shelley A. Marshall Short Story

Award, given each year at Spring Convocation, carry a

$500 prize and a certificate. Contact the College ifyou are

interested in supporting the endowment of these awards,

so that future Hampden-Sydney students can be recog-

nized for their excellence in writing.

A group ofHampden-

Sydney students and

alumni spent Spring Break

fly-fishing on the San Juan

River in Navajo Dam,

New Mexico. On the trip

were: (front row, from left)

William C. "Bill" Boinest

'54, Dash Kelley '08, John

M. "Jack" Boswell fry,

David A. Klein '78, John

Boswell '08, (back row,

from left) Doug Vermilya

11, fly-fishingguide Harry

Robertson, Rob Lepczyk II,

Meade Whitaker III \)i),

and David Carter '03.
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Homelessfor Spring Break

BY BRYCE AUKER '08

I'm lying in a cheap flannel sleeping bag trying to keep

warm in thirty-something degree weather. This isn't

abnormal for a camping trip among trees and streams,

except I'm huddling beneath the overhang ot Macv's

department store in Washington D.C.'s downtown

district, unsuccessfully trying to block out both the

light from the surrounding streetlights and the banging

sounds from the nearby manhole cover, which loudly

announces its presence every time a vehicle drives by

our improvised shelter.

Thankfully, I'm not alone out here on the streets.

There are four students from American University in

my group, along with a guide who watches over us at

night, protecting us from anv potential harm. And

that's how I spent my first night of two on the streets

of D.C.—living like the homeless in a way that only a

program like Urban Plunge can accomplish.

Through Catholic Campus Ministry at H-SC,

Brett Chonko 10, Andrew Basinger '10, Cameron

Auker 'n, and I decided to experience—or at least

sample—homelessness over Spring Break by partici-

pating in Urban Plunge, a program that sends college

kids into the streets of D.C. with a guide to live for

forty-eight hours without anything but some form

of ID. Directed by the National Coalition for the

Homeless (NCH), this program helps people, usually

from backgrounds far removed from the homeless

lifestyle, develop respect and empathy for the homeless

by walking—something the homeless life requires for

transportation anywhere—miles in their shoes.

Before we hit the streets, we gathered at NCH,

where we were introduced to our guides, either home-

less or formerly homeless people who embody "street

smarts," and put into groups with American Univer-

sity students. Unshowered for the past few days and

attempting our best approximation ot homeless fashion,

we walked out of NCH into an unknown world—the

world of homelessness. We came with normal middle-

class stereotypes; we left with stories shattering our

earlier beliefs and actions about homelessness.

I can never again think of the homeless as lazy and

crazy, at least not as a generalization. In our time on the

street we met individuals who were war veterans, college

graduates, or simply people trying to make something

of themselves in their hometown of expensive housing.

Many ended up walking the streets because of disas-

trous blows beyond their control, reminiscent of the

Bible's Job. Once homeless, they began to be ignored by

the world; consequently, a few often don't seem quite

right in the head. As I panhandled, everybody who

walked by consciously avoided my gaze; I attracted the

gruff attention of security guards; I found wherever

I went that bathroom doors soon sprouted "out of

service" signs. If society didn't want you around, would

you still be sane?

However, hope is always present in this world; it's

just much harder to find. As a student of history and

economics, I love studying humanity, but I'm often

frustrated by the pessimism I find in humanity's

recorded actions. Fortunately, living on the streets

offered me powerful glimpses of hope: the care a few

souls demonstrated to me while the majority ignored

my presence. This is one of the most powerful ways

you can help a homeless person—stop your busy life to

recognize an individual whom society too often forgets.

/;; the Urban Plunge

program, directed by the

National Coalitionfor the

Homeless (NCH), students

experience firsthand what

it 's like to live on the streets.

BryceAuker 'oS (at right)

spent the night beneath the

overhang of Macy's depart-

ment store in Washington,

D.C.
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News from the fields and courts

Spring sports

Bill Bailey '8$, who played

on the ODAC-wimiing

ip82 and 198} squads,

celebrates winning the 200/

ODAC title with his son

Andrew Bailey '//.

Football standoutsJosh

Simpson and Drew Smith

proved aformidable duo on

the Tiger offense.

BRYAN HICKS '06, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR
MATT GREEN '07 ASSISTANT SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Football Tigers win ODAC

A glorious victory over the hated Randolph-Macon

Yellow Jackets earned the football team the 2007 Old

Dominion Athletic Conference Championship and a

berth in the NCAA Division III playoffs. This was the

teams first conference championship since 1987 and the

first trip to the post-season since 1977.

The 31-13 victory marked the Tigers seventh consecu-

tive victory in the 113th edition of the oldest small-

college rivalry in the South. Junior running back Josh

Simpson rushed for 169 yards, caught eight passes for 63

yards, and scored three touchdowns. With this perfor-

mance, he broke the Hampden-Sydney and ODAC
single-season records for rushing touchdowns (21) and

total points scored (164).

Senior wide receiver Drew Smith also contributed,

catching 12 passes for 107 yards. With this output,

Smith became the Hampden-Sydney single-season

leader in both receptions (102) and receiving vards

(1,460). He also extended his record-breaking streak

of consecutive games with a reception to 40. On

December 7, 2007, Smith was named the Dudley

Award Winner, the third Tiger to earn the award in

four years (C.W Clemmons in 2004 and J.D. Ricca in

2005). The Dudley award, sponsored by the Richmond

Times-Dispatch, is named after former University of

Virginia standout "Bullet" Bill Dudley and is awarded

to the best collegiate football player in the Common-

wealth of Virginia.

The Gridiron Club sponsored a celebration of the

season and the fourteen graduating seniors at the

2007 Senior Champions Dinner it the Common-

wealth Club in Richmond. The event featured a live

and silent auction, reflections by several coaches and

former players, and a highlight film of the Tigers

march to a conference championship and berth into

the 2007 NCAA Playoffs. Among the former players

were three of Hampden-Svdney's four Dudley Award

winners, given to the Virginia Player of the Year.

Other speakers included College President Walter M.

Bortz, III, Athletic Director Joe Bush, Head Football

Coach Marty Favret, and Gridiron Club President Bill

Moore '78. Coach Favret presented each senior with

a Julep Cup, commemorating the Tigers first ODAC
Championship since 1987.

The fourteen seniors honored at the banquet were

Kyle Booker, Michael Brooks, Thomas Wiley, Brett

Delk, Andy Lawrence, Mark Henson, David Welsh,

Shawn Middlebrooks, Paxton Whitmore, Matt

Moore, Eric Mendel, Mike Logan, Josh Baumgartner,

and Drew Smith.

Hall ofFame 2007

Supporters of Hampden-Sydney College athletics

gathered in Kirbv Field House on November 3, 2007,

to induct the 20th class of the Athletic Hall of Fame.

The inductees included two football players from the

1970s, a basketball player and decorated soldier, and a
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legendary College figure.

Dale T. Marks '77 lettered lor the Tiger football

team for four seasons from 1974-1977. Described as both

a great runner and accurate passer, Marks was influen-

tial in leading the Tigers to an ODAC Championship

in 1977 and a berth into the Division III playoffs. Marks

garnered first team All-ODAC honors in 1977 from

his quarterback position, and held the old Hampden-

Sydnev single-game passing record for vards with 344

against Albany State in that same year. During the

1977 season. He threw for 1,410 yards and was voted

the team's Most Improved Player. For his career, Marks

rushed for 331 yards and five touchdowns and completed

136-0^277 passes for 1,961 yards and 18 scores.

Tracy B. Powers '74 was a member of the class

that posted a 34-8 overall record, won four consecutive

Mason-Dixon Championships (1970, '71, 72, and '73),

and appeared in two straight Knute Rockne Bowls.

Noted for his powerful running style and good speed,

Powers is only one of six Tigers to rush for 1,000 yards

in a single season, while his 2,495 career yards place him

sixth in the Hampden-Sydney record books. Powers

rushed for a then-record 216 yards against Randolph-

Macon his freshman season. That mark is now tied for

second all-time for single game totals. His 56 carries

against Macon is still a Hampden-Sydney record. In

1973, Powers was selected to the first team All-Mason-

Dixon and All-Virginia Small College teams, in addi-

tion to his team Most Valuable Player and honorable

mention All-America recognitions. Despite suffering

injuries during the 1971 and 1972 seasons, Powers totaled

2,495 yards on 617 carries for a 4.0 yards-per-carry aver-

age.

Known as "Pa" to his teammates, Stephen F.

Snyder '65 was a three-year letterman for the Hampden-

Sydney basketball program. Snyder was regarded for his

diligent work ethic, and Coach Bill Pegram described

Snvder by stating, "The thing you could say about

Steve was that he gave 125% of himself." During his

senior season, he was selected as a co-captain, averaged

13.3 points-per-game, and was awarded the sportsman-

ship award. Snyder also scored a career-high 33 points

against Roanoke College. Immediately after graduation,

Snyder received a commission in the Marines; he had

been promoted to second lieutenant and was a platoon

leader at the time of his death, in action, on August 26,

1966. Snyder was the only alumnus to died in combat in

Vietnam and received the Navy Cross for extraordinary

heroism as Lieutenant Snyder volunteered to attempt to

relieve a trapped platoon. Phillip L. Hickman, a member

of Snyder's platoon, stated, "there has never been a more

courageous platoon leader or better human being!"

Professor John L. Brinkley '59 was a Rhodes Scholar

who returned to the College in 1967. Prior to his retire-

ment in 2007, Brinkley taught in the classics depart-

ment with teaching interests in Greek, Latin, classical

mythology, and rhetoric. As the College's Historian,

Brinkley completed On Tins Hill: A Narrative History of

Hampden-Sydney Collegefrom ijj4~iog4. Brinkley has

been a fixture at Hampden-Sydney football, lacrosse,

and baseball games, and during Tiger football games, he

has a permanent spot at the 15 yard-line adjacent to the

Gammon end zone. During Macon Week, Brinkley has

served as the annual speaker at the "Beat Macon" bonfire

and in the spring, Brinkley could be found behind home

plate, cheering on the Tiger baseball team. For years,

he had the honor of throwing out the first pitch to start

Tiger baseball seasons.

At the 2007 Hall ofFame
induction on November 5:

(front row) Tracy Powers

74, Dale Marks 77, and

Randy Snyder, accepting

the awardfor his brother

Stephen Snyder '65; (back

row) athletic directorJoe

Bush. President Walter

Bortz, John Brinkley \g,

and master ofceremonies

Bill LeHew 37.
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LEFT: Soccer coach

Josh Laux.

RIGHT: Football conch

Marty Favret.

I HAMPDEN-

SYDNEY

SUMMER
COLLEGE 2008

GLOBAL
WARMING:
THE END OF

DEVELOPMENT
AS WE

KNOW IT?

June 6-8, 2008

Questions? Call the

H-SC Alumni Office

(434)223-6148
or visit www.hsc.edu/
alumni/summercollege

More affordable rates

to encourage family

and friends to attend.

Laux and Favret earn ODAC
Coach ofthe Year honors

Two Tiger athletics coaches wete named Old Domin-

ion Athletic Conference 2007 Coach of the Year in

their respective spotts.

In just his fourth season as Hampden-Sydney

soccer coach, Josh Laux, a 2001 graduate and four-year

soccer standout at Randolph-Macon College, has won

34 games and has quickly built the Hampden-Sydney

soccer program into a serious title contender.

After a 1-4 start, Laux guided the team to an

outstanding finish, winning nine of his final thirteen

tegular season matches en route to a 10-5-3 regular

season overall record, a 6-1-2 conference mark, and the

No. 2 seed in the ODAC Tournament. The second-

seed was the highest tegulat season conference finish

since 2002 and the six ODAC wins were also the most

since that same 2002 season.

Laux led his Tigers to a thrilling 2-1 ODAC Quar-

terfinal win over Eastern Mennonite, marking the first

time since 2001 that Hampden-Sydney had reached the

conference semifinals.

Favret just completed his eighth season at the helm

of H-SC's squad. This is his second ODAC top coach-

ing honor, also winning the award in 2003. Favret led

his Tigers to an 11-3 overall record, 5-1 in league play,

and their first conference championship since 1987.

His career record now stands at 57-27 (.679). The Tiger

offense finished second in the league in both passing

yardage (317.0 ypg) and total offense (465.5 ypg).

The Tigers made their first appearance in the

NCAA tournament since 1977. As the South region's

seventh seed, they took on Wesley College in Dover,

Delaware, falling 45-17.

Three Tigers named Lacrosse

Preseason Ail-Americans

The 2008 Inside Lacrosse Face-Off Yearbook Preseason

Division III All-America Team included three

Hampden-Sydney defensemen. Seniors Colin Dunn,

Alex Pritzlaff, and Ian York all secured spots on the

preseason squad, which featutes the top lacrosse players

in the country.

Dunn, a 2008 captain, received first-team Preseason

All-America honors, while Pritzlaff landed on the

second team and York garnered honorable mention

recognition. All three Tigers

!

• as the foundation

of arguably the top defense in the nation, one that

allowed fewer than seven goals-per-game (6.51) in 2007.

A three-time fitst-team All-ODAC selection and

2007 USILA third-team All-Ametica honoree, Dunn

returns in 2008 to build upon a fantastic junior

campaign, which saw him score five goals, notch three

assists and scoop a team-high 88 ground balk.

This is the third Preseason All-America honor for

Pritzlaff, who was also a first-team All-ODAC selection

and honorable mention All-America choice in 2007.

York, who earned second-team All-ODAC acco-

lades in 2007, grabbed 28 ground balls in 2007 to go

along with one goal, scored against Roanoke.

Face-Off Yearbook is the most referenced preview

guide tor men's college lacrosse.
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News from the Alumni Clubs

Young Alumni show the way
RICHARD P. EPPERSON II '79, ASST. VICE-PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT & ALUMNI RELATIONS

YoungAlumni Committee meets

BY JAMES E. BARTON '06

Saturday, January 26, 2008, marked the third meeting

of what had, until autumn of 2007, been called the

National Young Alumni Tasktorce. Now officially the

National Young Alumni Committee and the newest

arm of the National Alumni Council, this group

of ardent voting men is taking steps to assure that

Hampden-Sydney alumni will maintain the level of

connectivity for which their predecessors have become

known.

The challenge thev confront is keeping the growing

body of Hampden-Sydney alumni as close as ever. The

explosive growth of the alumni base is a result of much

larger graduating classes than were seen in decades

past—a staggering fifty-three percent of our living

alumni have graduated within the last twenty years.

Recognizing this growth as a wonderful opportunity,

the Committee has identified five areas on which to

focus in order to maximize their effectiveness.

Admissions: Alumni can help the College attract

and recruit high-quality students through events,

networking, and promoting Hampden-Sydney in

their local high-schools.

Career development: Acknowledged as an integral

part of a successful and strong alumni body. The

Young Alumni Committee hopes to continue the recent

progress that the Career Services office has made bv

supporting programs in the club regions to help students

gain exposure to various industries and connect with

alumni mentors.

Development: Raising money for the College is a

priority for the Young Alumni Committee, noting both

the importance of giving to support the College's annual

budget and the extent to which young alumni can influ-

ence the College's giving percentages. The Committee

plans to continue work on the successful Brinkley Chal-

lenge and Young Founders programs as well as efforts to

identify matching gift companies tor which our voung

alumni work.

Events: Since both on- and off-campus events are

important tor the promotion of admissions, career

development, and development, the Young Alumni

Committee has begun streamlining the event planning

and implementation process, dedicating itself to improv-

ing the quality of current events while promoting the

establishment of regularly scheduled events in many of

our largest club regions.

Networking: Recognizing that effective coordination

of the Alumni Association

in an era of constant

competition tor time

and attention requires

the incorporation

Members ofthe National

Young Alumni Committee

at their March meeting

on campus: (front left)

Michael Blackwell 'or. Josh

Black 07, Billy Tomabene

'op, Rob Westbrook 'gg,

Chris Dowdy 'gg, Jlwmas

Winston '00, Garrett Cline

00, Andrew Sinclair '03,

Marcus Gregory '04, Ashby

Price 'or, Barrett Peters

'02, Billy Harper '02, Alex

Reczkowski o-j. Matt Baker

03, Tripp Copeland bj,

Courtland Peters '04, Will

Horner bj, Blake Dozier

05, James Barton '06, and

(kneeling) Demos Bou-

dreanx '02. Notpictured is

Scott Harris 'or.

m



Winners of the

Gammon Awardfir
service as a young alumnus:

Aaron Marks '98, Michael

Blackwell ox, andJamin

Barbour '00.

of new communications technologies, the Young

Alumni Committee has tequested the creation of an

on-line community dedicated to strengthening the

Hampden-Sydney alumni network. The Network of

Hampden-Sydney College (thenetwork.hsc.edu) is the

response to this need, and it is hoped that our alumni

will take full advantage of its potential to provide an

on-line infrastructure for our coordinated efforts.

Young Founders awarded

Gammon Medallions

On March 8, Hampden-Sydney's Young Founders

came together to celebrate the College and to recog-

nize three of its most active and loyal alumni. These

men were awarded Gammon Medallions, named

in honor of the College's fifteenth President, the

Reverend Dr. Edgar Graham Gammon, Class of 1905.

Young Founders are Hampden-Sydney men who have

not yet celebrated their tenth class reunion and who

give at least $750 to their alma mater annually.

The evening's first recipient was Michael H.

Blackwell 01. As a student, Mr. Blackwell was presi-

dent of the Student Body and a recipient of the Anna

Carrington Harrison Award. He was a member of the

Society of 1791 and of Omicron Delta Kappa. Since

graduating, he has served for several years as a class

agent and been a driving force in the formation of the

Young Alumni Committee, becoming vice president

for young alumni within the Alumni Association

leadership team. Mr. Blackwell is also very active in

the Washington, D.C. alumni club, which has seen a

dramatic increase in activity as well.

The next recipient honored was Benjamin G.

Barbour '99. Mr. Barbour entered Hampden-Sydney

as an honor scholar and held the positions of secretary

and president of the Society for the Preservation of

Southern Heritage; he served on both the Student

Activities and the Student Development committees.

Since graduating, Mr. Barbour has been a leading

salesman at both Saks and Coplon's fine clothiers. He

has been a dedicated phonathon caller, raising many

thousands of dollars for the College over the years. He

routinely volunteers to help with the organization and

implementation of Hampden-Sydney events.

The third recipient was Dr. Samuel Aaron Marks

98. As a student, Dr. Marks was a member of the

Society of 1791 and of Omicron Delta Kappa. He

entered Hampden-Sydney as an honor scholar and

was recognized for his character and service to the

College with the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medal-

lion. He received his Doctorate of Dental Medicine

Hampden-Sydney College Alumni Giving Statistics by Decade

Financial support from alumni to Hampden-Sydney

College is invaluable. The graph below shows the break-

down of alumni giving

(to all funds) during

the 2007 fiscal year.

The total contributions

from older classes are

relatively typical among

colleges and universi-

ties. Hampden-Sydney

aspires to increase the

number of donors to the

College's Annual Fund

from all classes, espe-

cially young alumni.

Ihe potential impact

of increased participa-

tion among those who

Class

Decade Count Donors Percentage Total Giving

1920-1929 1 1 100 $50,312.50

1930-1939 60 34 57 $161,230.32

1940-1949 236 160 68 $361,319.55

1950-1959 526 363 69 $1,976,581.55

1960-1969 825 495 60 $3,498,803.20

1970-1979 1368 652 48 $1,841,508.86

1980-1989 1510 526 35 $763,078.25

1990-1999 2000 546 27 $298,147.27

2000-2009 2524 881 35 $86,748.32

2010-2011 660 237 36 $3,767.32

graduated after 1980 is staggering.

We want to send our heartfelt thanks to all donors

—

alumni, parents, and

friends— and we ask

those who did not

contribute last year to

consider the College in

your charitable plans

before June 30, 2008.

Annual giving under-

writes the "atmosphere

of sound learning."

And the atmosphere of

sound learning creates

"good men and good

citizens."

Your gift can and

does make a difference!
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FOR SOME YEARS, schools and prospective students have been looking for

a more reliable way to compare colleges and universities than the common

and controversial rankings by U.S. News and World Report. Many colleges,

including Hampden-Sydney College, have turned to the National Survey of Student

Engagement (NSSE) to quantify students' collegiate experience and progress. The

NSSE collects information annually from freshmen and seniors at

1,200 baccalaureate degree-granting colleges and universities in the

U.S. and Canada, about the quality of their undergraduate experience.

Results of the survey are divided into five benchmarks—level of

academic challenge, active and collaborative learning, student-faculty

interaction, enriching educational experiences, and supportive campus

environment—which allows for the comparison of data from year to

year and from school to school. These data verify what we have long

held, that our brand of the liberal arts curriculum is beneficial to our

students.

By comparing our data from the two years our students

participated in the survey (2003 and 2007), we can see improvements

in the educational experience of the seniors who participated in the

two surveys and in the educational experience of the sample group

that took the survey as freshmen and again as seniors. These results demonstrate the

"value added" to our students by their experiences here. In addition, our students

score higher on the benchmark measures, as both freshmen and seniors, than

students at comparable colleges as well as students from all participating colleges

and universities. These comparisons can be seen in the accompanying graphs.

Interest in the NSSE has been growing in recent years. The survey is often the

topic of articles in The Chronicle ofHigher Education and Inside Higher Ed, and it

has appeared in a number of mainstream media outlets including USA Today, The

Washington Post, and The New York Times. The Christian Science Monitor'article

"A Better Way to Shop for a College" (November 13, 2007) says, "Top-ranked

schools in the US News list are the most reluctant to challenge that magazine's

system or participate in new methods, especially the increasingly popular NSSE.

After all, they are already seen as being on top - even though by NSSE standards

of 'educational outcomes' they may not be. Their low participation in NSSE, wrote

former Harvard President Derek Bok in a 2006 book, helps confirm the impression

that schools at the top of the US News rankings 'are rarely leaders in seeking

innovative efforts to improve student learning on their campuses'."

At Hampden-Sydney, we continuously work to improve the experience of our

students and to assess our progress. One example is the recent development and

implementation of our Quality Enhancement Plan, "Creating Good Men and Great

Leaders for a Culturally Diverse World," which includes a variety of ways to teach

our students about life beyond our campus. They are introduced to new cultures

and given the opportunity develop relationships with people unlike themselves.

We are proud to participate in a program like the National Survey of Student

Engagement that shows the progress our students make as they grow from teens

into adults.

HAMPDEN-
SYDNEY
COLLEGE

our progress.



Supportive Campus Environment

Do our students get the assistance

thev need for academic success? Do
thev get the assistance they need to

succeed socially? The NSSE results

clearly indicate that freshmen and

seniors rate Hampden-Sydney

College's environment significantly

more supportive than students at

other baccalaureate granting colleges.

Moreover, while our students sense

an increase in the supportive nature

of the College, seniors at similar

institutions sense a decrease in

support.
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Hampden-Sydney Benchmarks

I
N ADDITION to the benchmarks established by the NSSE, Hampden-Sydney College has identified

survey questions that will measure performance in areas we believe are important to the College's

mission: critical thinking and reasoning; good men and good citizens; and critical reading and writing

Critical Thinking and Reasoning

Our students ranked their experience

as including coursework that

emphasizes organizing ideas and

analyzing data, as well as interpreting

complex relationships and arguments.

Critical thinking and reasoning

are an essential part of the liberal

arts curriculum. Such skills are

encouraged by requiring a wide

range of courses in many different

departments, and are among the

most valuable cognitive abilities that

a person can take into the world

beyond the gates of the College.
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FOR SOME YEARS, schools and prospective students have been looking for

a more reliable way to compare colleges and universities than the common

and controversial rankings by U.S. News and World Report. Many colleges,

including Hampden-Sydney College, have turned to the National Survey of Student

Engagement (NSSE) to quantify students' collegiate experience and progress. The

NSSE collects information annually from freshmen and seniors at

1,200 baccalaureate degree-granting colleges and universities in the

U.S. and Canada, about the quality of their undergraduate experience.

Results of the survey are divided into five benchmarks—level of

academic challenge, active and collaborative learning, student-faculty

interaction, enriching educational experiences, and supportive campus

environment—which allows for the comparison of data from year to

year and from school to school. These data verify what we have long

held, that our brand of the liberal arts curriculum is beneficial to our

students.

By comparing our data from the two years our students

participated in the survey (2003 and 2007), we can see improvements

in the educational experience of the seniors who participated in the

two surveys and in the educational experience of the sample group

that took the survey as freshmen and again as seniors. These results demonstrate the

"value added" to our students by their experiences here. In addition, our students

score higher on the benchmark measures, as both freshmen and seniors, than

students at comparable colleges as well as students from all participating colleges

and universities. These comparisons can be seen in the accompanying graphs.

Interest in the NSSE has been growing in recent years. The survey is often the

topic of articles in The Chronicle ofHigher Education and Inside Higher Ed, and it

has appeared in a number of mainstream media outlets including USA Today, The

Washington Post, and The New York Times. The Christian Science Monitor article

"A Better Way to Shop for a College" (November 13, 2007) says, "Top-ranked

schools in the US News list are the most reluctant to challenge that magazine's

system or participate in new methods, especially the increasingly popular NSSE.

Alter all, they are already seen as being on top - even though by NSSE standards

of educational outcomes' they may not be. Their low participation in NSSE, wrote

former Harvard President Derek Bok in a 2006 book, helps confirm the impression

that schools at the top of the US News rankings 'are rarely leaders in seeking

innovative efforts to improve student learning on their campuses'."

At Hampden-Sydney, we continuously work to improve the experience of our

students and to assess our progress. One example is the recent development and

implementation of our Quality Enhancement Plan, "Creating Good Men and Great

Leaders for a Culturally Diverse World," which includes a variety of ways to teach

our students about life beyond our campus. They are introduced to new cultures

and given the opportunity develop relationships with people unlike themselves.

We are proud to participate in a program like the National Survey of Student

Engagement that shows the progress our students make as they grow from teens

into adults.

HAMPDEN-
SYDNEY
COLLEGE



Level ofAcademic Challenge

In order to learn, students must be

challenged. By asking questions

like how much time they spend

preparing for classes, how often they

are required to complete writing

assignments, and whether or not

they have had to work harder than

they expected to meet a professor's

expectations, the survey data show

that Hampden-Sydney College

students rate the academic challenge

they experience higher than do

students at similar colleges and

considerablv higher than all or the

participants in the survey.
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statistically significant difference from Hampden-Sydney mean.

Active and Collaborative Learning

This benchmark illustrates how

often students are required to work

with others inside and outside the

classroom. This includes student

group projects and making a class

presentation. Working with others

and presenting information to the

class teaches students how to work

through a difficult situation and

how to master a difficult subject.

The results from the NSSE show

a dramatic increase in the amount

of active and collaborative learning

during a student's Hampden-Sydney

College experience.
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Student-Faculty Interaction

At Hampden-Sydney College, we

pride ourselves in our low teacher-

to-student ratio. We believe that the

interaction with faculty both in and

out of the classroom, provides positive

role models and academic mentors for

students as they tackle challenging

subjects and new environments. To

gauge their experience, students are

asked questions like how often they

have discussed grades or class work

with their professors and whether or

not they have worked on a research

project with a professor.

100

Freshmen Seniors
" Indicates statistically significant difference from Hampden-Sydney mean.

Enriching Educational Experiences

Participating in internships and

community service projects and

interacting with people from different

social, cultural, and economic

backgrounds are just a few ways

students can enrich their educational

experience. While our freshmen

are on par with students at other

baccalaureate granting colleges,

Hampden-Sydney College seniors

rate considerably higher than seniors

at those schools. This shows how

our programs provide a multitude of

opportunities for our students to learn

about communities and cultures other

than their own.

100
Hampden-Sydney

All Baccalaureate A&S
All NSSE 2007

Freshmen Seniors

Indicates statistically significant difference from Hampden-Sydney mean.



Good Men and Good Citizens

From its inception, the mission

of Hampden-Sydney College has

been to "form good men and good

citizens." Good citizenship involves

the development of many things,

including "a comprehension of social

institutions as a basis for intelligent

citizenship and responsible leadership

in democracy." We want our students

to graduate with the ability to apply

themselves and their knowledge of

social, political, and philosophical

differences responsibly in a global

society. Our students have responded

well to NSSE questions we think

reflect the development of good men

and good citizens.
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Critical Reading and Writing

The development of skills in reading

and writing are fundamental to

any liberally educated person. The

Rhetoric Program at Hampden-

Sydney College is an important part

of our academic program, and has

been central in giving our students

skills in communication that are

essential in their lives outside the

gates to the College. Our students

are expected to comprehend what

they read in all disciplines, and

are challenged to write in courses

at all levels and in all academic

departments.
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in 2003, and has been in practice with Marks Family

Dentistry since that time. Dr. Marks serves as chair-

man of the Gammon Society.

2008 Summer College

Climate change and what to do about it informs this

year's Summer College, "Global Warming: The End

of Development as We Know It?" On June 6-8, you

can join other Hampden-Sydney alumni, parents,

and friends to learn and discuss how global warm-

ing may affect our economy and our environment.

Expert speakers will concentrate on the whole theory

of global warming, on its implications, and on what

we can do to live with it creatively, without hindering

progress or comfort.

Featured are several Hampden-Sydney men who

are at the forefront of the battle to do something

about global warming: keynote speaker Ron Shiflett

'74, director of the international carbon emissions

exchange program, Christopher T. Chapel '93 of

Florida Power &
Light, and Dr.

Samuel B. "Sandy"

McLaughlin '65

of the University

of Tennessee and

formerly of the Oak

Ridge National

Laboratory.

Other speakers

include Hampden-

Svdney's own

economics professor

and coordinator

of environmental

studies Dr. Kenneth N. Townsend and economics

professor Dr. Saranna R. Thornton, as well as Dr. C.

Brannon Andersen of Furman University, Dr. Patrick

J. Michaels of the CATO Institute, Dr. Hank Shugart

of the Center for Regional Environmental Studies at

the University of Virginia, and Dr. CharlesW Sydnor,

Jr., formerly of Commonwealth Public Broadcasting

Corporation.

To reserve your place at this year's Summer

College, call the Alumni Office at (434) 223-6148 or

register online at ivwiu.hsc.edu/alumni/summercoh

THE END OF DEVELOPMENT
AS WE KNOW IT?

HAMPDEN SYDNEY SUMMER COLLEGE

JUNE 6 8. 2008
"Will MMM EHDEAV0H BEGINS II tll/II

SEISMIC II MEIEIMLIEICM ACIIVITY.

GROWTH IS HI EOHtll SISHIHIIK
HIT'S WHEN I HEW KIND IF IIVEIIPMEIT
tints mil pur. ini which relies 11

A KIW KINO 01 IPMICIITim
101 Will WE iiiugy HAVE."

WWW.HSC.EDU/aLUHKlySUMMERCOlLECE

LttT: Bob Whitt '78 and

Tommy Mathena (father of

a prospective student) at the

Danville/Martinsville Club

gathering on February 7.

LEFT: Over 100 alumni,

parents, andfriends
gathered to hear Al Broad-

dus, former President of

the Federal Reserve Bank,

speak at the Richmond

Club luncheon on February

28 at the Commonwealth

Club.

LEFT: Sponsors ofthe Rich-

mond Founders Christmas

Party on December 5, 2007:

from left, David Ingram

pi, Meredith Ingram,

Tom Goode '79, Kelly Mize,

and David Mize '8p, with

President &Mrs. Bortz.
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News from Ahumni

Class Notes
Compiled from information received before March 1, 2008

Se)id itemsfor Class Notes

to classnotes@hsc.edu.

For searchable alumni news,

posted as it arrives, visit

www.hsc.edu/alitmiii

Ernest Gates 45

Bob Harper '38 at

Penshurst in England,

home ofAlgernon Sidney.

1938
Dr. DAVID L. GREENLEES has

moved with his wife Esther to Morn-

ingside Ministries at Menger Springs

in Boerne, Texas, to be near their son

David and his family.

ROBERT G. "BOB" HARPER
III of Chevy Chase, Maryland, and

his wife Jeannette visited England's

Penshurst, the ancestral home of

Hampden-Sydney eponym Algernon

Sydney, in September 2007.

1941
JOHN G. "JIMMIE" SANDERS has

moved from Clifton Forge alter 86

years. He and his wife Janet are living

in Bristol near their oldest daughter.

1945
The Hon. ERNEST P. GATES, SR.,

received a lifetime achievement award

from the Chesterfield County Board

ot Supervisors in December 2007.

This was the first time the award has

been given. Mr. Gates is a retired

judge who served the 12th Judicial

Circuit in Chesterfield Countv.

1950
Rev. V. NEIL WYRICK, JR., has had

two of his books, Sixty Plus and Not

Holding and Tlie ABC's ofParenting

and Grandparenting, republished. Mr.

Wyrick is a semi-retired Presbyterian

minister living in Miami, Florida.

1951
Dr. ROBERT H. RAMEY, JR., of

Danville has published his 13th book,

Rocky Bear Returns. This is his third

children's book.

1952
Dr. FRANCIS NASH BONEY
retired from the University of Georgia

in 1994 but continues to publish

books and articles, most dealing with

the University itself. On November 10

(his 78th birthday). Dr. Boney signed

copies of his books, A Pictorial History

ofthe University ofGeorgia and Hie

University oj Georgia Trivia Book at the

campus bookstore before the big game

with Auburn. Next to him UGA VI

held court. Dr. Boney says, "I signed

8 or 10 books while the ultimate bull-

dawg patiently posed for individual

photos with over a hundred adoring

fans. Just before the game started

I slipped over and had my photo op

with the world-famous mascot ot the

nation's premier college football team,

automatically joining an elite group

of slightly over 100,000 citizens of the

Bulldaws Nation."

1957
H. WILLIAM SWERTFEGER,

JR., is retired and living with his

wife Martha and their dog Dexter in

Virginia Beach. They enjoy traveling,

bridge, and church work.

1958
THOM F. HANES is a senior busi-

ness development officer at BB&T in

Herndon.

1958 & 1959
RONALD W. DAVIS edited Parts

I, II and III of Handel's Messiah for

an 80-minute performance with

choir, soloists, orchestra, organ, and

harpsichord held at Richmond's Ginter

Park United Methodist Church, where

he is organist and director of music.

The performance was held during the

morning service on Sunday, December

16, 2007. Major choral works have

become a yearly tradition at Ginter

Park UMC on the third Sunday in

Advent.

1960
The Rev. JAMES H. GRANT, JR.,

retired on July 1, 2007, as minister ot

Tazewell Presbyterian Church. He

still lives in Tazewell and serves on the

boards of the Four Seasons Y.M.C.A.,

the Chamber of Commerce, the

Family Assessment Planning Team

for Social Service, the Guardianship

Program, and the Committee on

Ministry tor Abingdon Presbytery.

Mr. Grant also serves on the Ethics

Committee for the Tazewell Hospital.

GEORGE P. HUNTER, JR., has

retired from his practice ot clinical

psychology and moved from Gree-

ley, Colorado, to New Bern, North

Carolina.

WILLIAM T. WILSON, a partner

in the Covington law firm Wilson,

L'pdike & Nicely, was chosen by Vir-

ginia Lawyers Weekly magazine as one

of only fifteen "Leaders in the Law" for

2007 He is the past chairman of the
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Virginia State Bar's Senior Lawyers

Conference.

1961
Dr. DANIEL W. McKEEL, JR.,

a retired professor of Pathology

and Immunology at Washington

University in St. Louis, Missouri,

has published Dementia: An Atlas of

Investigation and Diagnosis.

1963
JOSEPH F. VIAR, JR., was chosen

the 2007 Citizen of the Year by the

Alexandria Times for helping to raise

tens of millions of dollars for needed

upgrades and improvements to Alex-

andria Hospital. Mr. Viar has been a

member of the Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege Board of Trustees for 25 vears.

1964
The Hon. THOMAS H. WOOD has

retired as judge in Augusta County-

Circuit Court, though he continues

to sit on the bench until a replace-

ment is named. Judge Wood earned

his law degree from the University

of Virginia School of Law in 1967.

He worked nearly 14 years as a trial

attorney in Staunton before moving to

the Ceneral District Court bench tor

three years. For the next 23 years he

served on the Circuit Court.

1966
LOUIS BRIEL, a portrait artist, has

returned to Richmond after working

and living tor many years in West

Hollywood, California.

Dr. H. FRED GALLASCH, JR.,

was elected in September 2007 for a

four-year term as president of the Vil-

lage of Franklin, Michigan. Dr. Gal-

lasch has previously served ten years as

a member of the Village Council.

TERRY L. HELSLEY of Colum-

bia, South Carolina, is retired and

teaches Sunday school and sings in the

choir at First Baptist Church in Irmo.

His photographs were featured in A
Guide to Historic Henderson County,

North Carolina.

Dr. THOMASW LITTRELL
was elected to the Carroll County

Board ot Supervisors in November

2007. He lives in Galax.

1967
Dr. C. BRUCE ALEXANDER, a

pathologist at UAB Health System

in Birmingham, has been training

researchers from rhe University ot

Mail in West Africa on meeting

internationally accepted guidelines tor

clinical trial. The work has included a

trip to Bamako, West Africa, to assess

the University's research center.

JOHN O. BOYD III has launched

Critical Medical Informarion, LLC,

in Columbus, Ohio, and serves as

president and CEO. The company

allows individuals to record emer-

gency medical and contact infor-

mation so it can be easily accessed

by health care professionals. The

company also lets users create a valid

living will and/or durable health care

power of attorney.

1968
Dr. W. RANDOLPH CHITWOOD,
JR., senior associate vice chancellor

tor health sciences and director of

the East Carolina Heart Institute at

East Carolina University, was elected

president ot The Society of Thoracic

Surgeons. Dr. Chitwood started the

cardiac surgery program at East Caro-

lina University's School of Medicine

in 1984 and served as chairman of the

Department of Surgery from 1995

to 2003. He is a founder ot the East

Carolina Heart Institute and has been

a major pioneer in developing new

technology tor minimally invasive

heart surgery. His Robotic Surgical

Center has trained more than 350

surgeons trom around the world in

the robotic surgical techniques, which

he developed. He also performed the

first complete mitral valve repair in

North America. His influence on

cardiothoracic surgery has spread

worldwide through his many academic

visits, demonstrating new operations

and technology.

1969
ROBERT R. "BOBBY" HATTEN
was chairman of the United Way of the

Virginia Peninsula's fall 2007 giving

campaign; his efforts were highlighted

in The Daily Press. Mr. Hatten is also

managing partner of Patten, Wornom,

Hatten and Diamonstein, the largest

law firm in Newport News.

GERALD M. "JERRY" WALKER
is retired trom the Department of

Defense and living happily in the

Sailing Capitol ot North Carolina, the

town ot Oriental.

1970
DAVID S. MERCER is co-founder of

the law firm MercerTrigiani, a practice

focused on community associations,

with offices in Richmond and Alexan-

dria. Mr. Mercer had been with Trout-

man Sanders and is past president of

the Community Associations Institute,

a national trade organization. He is

also a charter member of the College of

Community Association Lawyers and

a board member of Lawyers Helping

Lawyers.

1971
JOHN B. ADAMS, JR., and The

Martin Agency were the subject of the

cover article of the November 2007

issue of Virginia Business. Mr. Adams is

chairman and CEO ot the advertising

agency, whose clients include GEICO,

UPS, Wal-Mart, and former Vice

President Al Gore's non-profit Alliance

CONTINUED ON PAGE :»

Nash Boney '52 takes a

photo op with UGA VI,

the Georgia mascot.

Bill Boinest '54 (on right)

in the Seychelles Islands

u <ithfly-fishing expedition

leader Harry Robertson.
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"I took constitutional

law at hCampden-

Sydney and at Emory

University School

ofJ^aw. T)avid

CMarions class was

better than the class

at Emory.

"

ALBERTJ. BOLET III

Attorney

Albert J. Bolet III

'88, attorney

IN THE EARLY 1990s, Atlanta was

preparing to host the 1996 Summer

Olympic Games and thousands of

Hispanic workers were moving to the

city for lucrative construction jobs.

Al Bolet '88 was only a few years

out of Emory University Law School

and—as one of only a

few Hispanic attorneys

in Georgia—about to

rise to prominence as

an advocate for the new

community.

After his days as a law

clerk, Bolet worked at

two Atlanta firms before

co-founding Goico &
Bolet with his good

friend Hipolito Goico.

Along the way, Bolet

served on many judicial

committees and founded

organizations that have

improved the lives of

many Latinos.

He has also managed

to have a lot of fun.

He grew up in Atlanta and heard

about Hampden-Sydney from a

friend whose sisters had gone to

Sweet Briar. Bolet recalls, "We came

up to visit Washington & Lee and

Hampden-Sydney. I just fell in love

with Hampden-Sydney. I interviewed

with Anita Garland and she was

really good to me. They offered me

the Richard C. Parker Scholarship

and that was it. I would like to thank

Mr. Parker—without his scholarship

I could not have attended Hampden-

Sydney."

Bolet took full advantage of all

that Hampden-Sydney has to offer.

He joined Phi Gamma Delta and

lived in the fraternity house. He

became the president of the Madi-

sonian Society and participated in the

Model United Nations held at Sweet

Briar, Harvard, Georgetown, Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, and Princeton.

He says, "We were the Russians at

the Sweet Briar Model U.N. and we

took off our shoes and beat them on

the table. We staged a walkout. It was

so much fun. We were always doing

something. That was the great thing

about college. Ifwe weren't having

a party, we were going somewhere.

Two of my fraternity brothers were

from Virginia Beach, and another

one's family was from the Dominican

Republic. We would go to the beach

for a weekend or for spring break.

I also visited my family in DC. We
just didn't sit around."

Bolet's lifelong ambition to

become a lawyer nearly hit a snag in

college when his father, a Bay of Pigs

veteran, insisted that Bolet major

in economics, rather than political

science. "I have dyslexia and have

always struggled with mathematics

and rhetoric. I didn't do very well in

my freshman year classes," he adds.

There were, however, many faculty

and staffwho helped him along the

way, including economics professor

William Hendley, Spanish professor

Jorge Silveira, political science profes-

sor Roger Barrus, political science

professor David Marion, and guid-

ance counselor Tony Campbell.

"I took constitutional law at

Hampden-Sydney, and I took con-

stitutional law at Emory University

School of Law," recalls Bolet. "I think

David Marion's constitutional law

class was better than the class at

Emory. I guess it was taught from two

different perspectives, but we used the

same textbook. I loved his class. He

and Dr. Barrus's classes were always

challenging."

Following law school, Bolet

became a clerk forjudge Isaac Jen-

rette, then chief judge of the Fulton

County Superior Court. "I did a two-

and-a-half-year clerkship," says Bolet.

"Then Judge Jenrette became the chief

judge of the circuit and asked me to

stay, so I stayed two more years. That's

probably too long, but I just love him

dearly. He really trained me to be a

lawyer. You learn the basics in law

school, but your first job is where you

learn how to be a lawyer."

When he left Judge Jenrette, Bolet

worked for two Atlanta law firms

practicing commercial litigation, con-

struction law, employment law, and

administrative law. During this time,

he met Hipolito Goico, another His-

panic lawyer. The colleagues quickly

became friends and allies in an effort

to establish the Georgia Hispanic Bar

Association. "At the time, there were

probably only 15 Hispanic lawyers in

Georgia, but all of these judges I had

worked with in Fulton County joined.

Georgia now has a large Hispanic

population, but it didn't in those days.

1996 was the watetshed yeat. The com-

munity came for the construction for

the Olympics and then they stayed. You

saw the real birth of the community."

Through the Hispanic Bar, Bolet

received one of his most prized recogni-

tions: the 2001 ChiefJustice Benham

Community Service Award from the

State Bar of Georgia. Bolet says, "In

the mid-1990s, we were having a huge

problem with translators; there weren't

enough available. Courts were taking

pleas without translators. Some of the

translators couldn't even speak Span-

ish. Georgia simply was not equipped

to handle this influx of people who

couldn't speak English or who had poor

English-speaking skills. So, I told Chief

Justice Benham about the problem at

our annual minority bar luncheon, and

he said, Albert, you draft me a rule.'

That was it. That was all he said to me.

I was only 28 or 29 at that time, so I

managed to get the Asian Bar Associa-

tion to work with us and we dtafted a

Translator and Usage and Certification

Rule for the Supreme Court of Georgia.

It went to a commission and now it is

the law of Georgia, setting forth the

procedure for the use and certifica-

tion of translatots in Georgia's courts.

Being recognized for that work was

very special to me. I really felt like we

made a huge difference." Working with

the Hispanic community, Bolet sees

this rule in action on a regular basis.

This change benefits not only Spanish

speakers, but also members of Georgia's

rapidly growing Vietnamese, Chinese,

Laotian, and Bosnian communities.

Bolet also used the Georgia His-

panic Bar Association and the Hispanic

Chamber of Commerce to help create

"Latino Law School," a 12-week course

to teach Latinos—both established resi-

dents and new immigrants—about the

law and legal aspects of doing business

in the United States. The course, which

is designed after Emory University's

"Layman's Law School," is taught by

Hispanic lawyers and business people.

Another way Bolet is helping

Georgia's Hispanic community is

through the Spanish-language call-in

radio program "Vision Legal" (Legal

Vision). Since the late 1990s, Bolet and

Goico have hosted the program, which

they now broadcast from a small studio
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in their law office. The weekly show

is broadcast on Atlanta's 610-AM

RadioMex and over the Internet.

"The radio show started as a com-

munity service project and the next

thing we knew, it got very popular.

People call in and ask all kinds of

questions. Goico practices immigra-

tion law and every day there is a new

rumor going around, so he will talk

about that. Sometimes I will do a

theme show, on construction law or

criminal law. We both have a great

time and it sure beats working. It's live

and there is no delay. I've never had a

problem in all of the years that we've

done it. Listeners know when you

are genuine and when you are not.

People know when you are out there

fishing for business rather than trying

to help people. Also, it's a wonderful

barometer for what people are think-

ing about and what is impottant to

the community. It is a real privilege to

do that."

After Bolet and Goico had worked

with one another on a couple of proj-

ects, thev decided it was time to work

together full time, so they opened

their law firm, Goico & Bolet. Their

client base is primarily Hispanic and

includes businesses, such as a chain

of Mexican restaurants, a recycling

company, construction companies,

Hispanic grocery stores, one of the

first Hispanic banks, and a nation-

wide tortilla and Mexican foods

company. "I have the rare privilege

to work with [Goico] who shares my
vision and is my best friend."

After Judge Isaac Jenrette retired,

he and Bolet formed a company and

now have the contract to manage the

pre-trial diversion program for the

DeKalb County District Attorney's

office. Pre-trial diversion is all about

second chances. First-time telonv

offenders are offered the opportunity

to complete a six-month program

which includes restitution, counsel-

ing, drug testing, and mandatory

full-time employment in exchange

for a second chance. "Working with

Judge Jenrette on this project has been

a dream come true."

From their modest law office on

Atlanta's north side, Bolet admits that

he could probably work in a large firm

and make more money, but he has

made a conscious decision to focus his

attention on helping his community.

He works long hours but still man-

ages to coach his son's baseball team

and drive his children to school each

morning. "It's all about working for

your community. We got our firm's

biggest client from pro-bono work at

the Hispanic Catholic Mission. You

can look at my office and see that I

am a verv religious person. I'm not

a Bible thumper, but I teach Sunday

school and go to Mass. The practice

of law is a privilege for me, and I have

an obligation to give back. There is so

much need in our Hispanic com-

munity, and I really sympathize with

those people who are coming here

new to the United States, much like

my family, who came to the United

States from Cuba with nothing but

the shirts on their backs. So my
partner and I have the attitude that

nothing is impossible and that we

cannot afford to tail."

Al Bolet '88 tit his office,

from which he broadcasts

legal advice in Spanish.
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BradPfiifir '8j and Robert

Camp 8} got together this

milliner on Cape Cod to cateh

bluefish and cookfor a mixed

bagofWoodberry, H-SC,

and Harvardfriends. Brad is

in the mortgage banking busi-

ness on the Cape, and Robert

is an adjunct college professor

in the Richmond area while

hefinishes a second master's.

Jim Young '86

tor Climate Protection.

1972
THORNTON W. "WHIZ"
McNEAL was featured in the winter

2007 issue of Sun Valley Magazine in

the article "Kings and Queens of the

Hill." He has been on the ski patrol

in Sun Valley, Idaho, for 31 years.

He says, "The most rewarding part

of the job is helping people in need,

whether they need first aid or advice.

A patroller is more than a first-aider.

We are caregivers and are acquainted

with most of the people who ski on

the mountain."

DAVID A. TAYLOR is a senior

environmental inspector with Vir-

ginia's Department of Environmental

Quality in Harrisonburg.

1973
C. CAMMACK "CAMM"
MORTON has retired as CEO of

Commercial Properties Realty Trust

to start his own business, Ashby

Hospitality. The new company will

manage the Hilton Capitol Center, a

downtown Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

hotel Mr. Morton revived as head of

the real estate firm.

CRAIG P. OSTH is a foreign ser-

vice officer with the U.S. Department

of State. He is assigned to Rome,

having served previous tours in Costa

Rica, Venezuela, Brazil, Mexico,

Spain, and Colombia.

1974
MARION P. "DICKIE" BRAWLEY
III is a vice president tor Merrill

Lynch in Winter Haven, Florida.
' STEPHEN R. ECHOLS has been

named president of the board of direc-

tors of Habitat for Humanity, South

Palm Beach County, Florida. Mr.

Echols is a vice president with Bank of

America.

1975
ROBIN P. BENKE, director of

Library Services and assistant professor

of library sciences at The University

of Virginia's College at Wise, has

been elected president of the Virginia

Library Association. He will serve

as president-elect and vice ptesident

this yeat before serving his term as

president in 2009. Mr. Benke earned

his Master of Library Science degree

from Peabody College ot Vanderbilt

University. He has been at UVa-Wise

since 1978.

1976
ERNEST P. "RUSTY" GATES, JR.,

has joined the law firm CowanGates

PC in Richmond. A graduate ot T. C.

Williams School of Law at the Univer-

sity of Richmond, he has 26 years

of experience as a litigation attorney.

He practices criminal, traffic, personal

injury, and family law. His business

law practice focuses on commercial

and residential real estate and estate

planning. Other alumni at the firm

include Mr. Gate's brother David H.

Gates, Sr. 78, F. Neil Cowan, Jr. '85,

and Scott D. Stovall '01.

1977
MICHAEL D. MOSS is a software

engineer with Lockheed Martin

Corporation. He lives in Strasburg.

ROBERT N. SHIVERTS, JR^, is

director of photography for Oscar &
Associates Photography in Chicago.

He lives in Evanston, Illinois.

1978
ORRAN L. BROWN has been

appointed the special master for case-

specific discovery by the United States

Federal Court in Orlando, Florida,

presiding over the 10,000 cases filed

against the pharmaceutical company

AstraZeneca, arising from claims that

its antipsychotic medication Seroquel

caused diabetes and othet injuries in

its users. The court also named Mr.

Brown's firm, BrownGreer LLC in

Richmond, which specializes in multi-

district litigation and the resolution of

multiple claim situations, as the project

management office to coordinate the

scheduling of case-specific discovery in

these suits. Mr. Brown and his firm have

been appointed claims administrator of

the $4.85-billion settlement by Merck

following the litigation over its prescrip-

tion painkiller Vioxx.

Brig. Gen. ROBERT E. LIVINGS-

TON, JR., was quoted in the Columbia

State newspaper about how U.S. troops

in Afghanistan prepared outlying bases

for the grueling winter there. He is a

member of the South Carolina National

Guard and the commander of the 218th

Brigade Combat Team and Task Force

Phoenix, as well as a business owner in

Columbia.

After 24 years, JOE V MENENDEZ
has retired from Verizon and moved to

Emporia. His oldest child is a senior at

Longwood University; his four-year-old

child is in preschool.

HARLAND L.MILLER III,

the Vermont State Counsel for First

American Title Insurance Company,

was awarded a Fulbright to teach Real

Ptopetty Law and English Legal Termi-

nology at the University of Maribor, Slo-

venia, in February 2008. He developed

a course from the seminars and lectures

he has been doing in Petrozavodsk with

the Rule ot Law project. Mr. Miller

returned to campus at Homecoming

to discuss the project with students

interested in public service.

BRADLEY J. PARSONS of Glen

Allen is the director ot program develop-

ment at Owens & Minor.

PAUL ENGLISH SMITH, vice

president and general counsel of Cabell

Huntington Hospital in Huntington,

West Virginia, is the 2007 president

of the American Society of Healthcare

Risk Management, a personal member-

ship group of the American Hospital

Association.
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1979
G.MICHAEL PACE, JR., was

installed as the 108th president of the

Virginia Bar Association in January

in Williamsburg. The VBA is the

oldest and largest volunteer legal

organization in Virginia, with more

than 5,000 members. The installa-

tion was featured in Virginia Lawyen

Weekly. In addition, he received the

2007 Communication and Lead-

ership Award from Toastmasters

International District 66. Mr. Pace, a

managing partner of the Roanoke law

firm Gentry Locke Rakes and Moore,

received the award for his leadership

work with non-profit organizations

in the Roanoke Valley, including

his roles as chair of the Roanoke

Regional Chamber of Commerce,

president of the Roanoke Valley

Economic Development Partnership,

and president-elect of the VBA.

JOSEPH D. THORNTON was

listed among the "Super CPAs" in

Virginia Business magazine. He works

for Mitchell Wiggins & Co. LLP in

Richmond, specializing in business

valuation.

1980
J. MATTHEW KASUN is a realtor

with Lon^ & Foster in Vienna.

1982
CHARLES P. BOWLES III has

been promoted to sales development

manager for Trader Media. He will

guide the inside sales efforts while

developing on-line and print inte-

grated sales packages and strategies

tor commercial ttuck and equipment

brands. He will also direct national

sales efforts, focusing on developing

relationships with manufacturers and

key accounts. Mr. Bowles and his

wife Glenn, who live in Warsaw, are

proud that their son Charles IV is a

freshman at Hampden-Sydney.

ALAN P. JAMES is a technical

analyst for Halifax Regional Hospital

in South Boston.

CHARLES V. "CHUCK"
McPHILLIPS has finished a

two-year term as president of the

Hampden-Sydney College Alumni

Association, a service to the College

he greatly enjoyed (and now misses).

In his corporate law practice with

Kaufman & Canoles in Norfolk,

Mr. McPhillips has been elected to

the firm's Executive Committee and

Compensation Committee. He has

been listed in TJje Best Lawyers in

America for the past seven years. He

has served as the founding chairman

of Saint Patrick Catholic School, an

independent Catholic elementary

school in Norfolk.

B. VINCENT "VINCE" MILAM
is the vice president of Retail Market-

ing at Camping World in Bowling

Green, Kentucky. He directs the

company's NASCAR program, which

sponsors drivers Kevin Harvick and

Clint Bowyer in the Nationwide

Series as well as Ron Hornady in the

Craftsman Truck Series.

1983
Dr. TIMOTHY McGARRY was

awarded the 2007 Dr. Frank C.

McCue III Sports Medicine Award

given by the Virginia High School

Coaches Association. Dr. McGarry is

an orthopedic surgeon in Abingdon

and for the past 15 years has been

"a constant figure on the sidelines of

local athletic events in Washington

County, providing free medical evalu-

ation and consultation to athletes who

are injured." He also provides free

sports physicals to high school athletes

and serves as the medical director of

the Sports Medicine Department at

Emory & Henry College.

1984
FREDERICK BEELAERTS VAN
BLOKLAND is a vice president at

DB Schenker. He lives in Caledon,

Ontario, Canada.

Dr. BRUCE W.OVERTON,
an endodontist in Midlothian, was

featured in an article in the Richmond

Times-Dispatch after he performed

a root canal on Meru, a 350-pound

lion at the Metro Richmond Zoo. Dr.

Overton told the newspaper that most

of his patients are humans, though he

has had close to 25 animal patients.

Capt. PATRICK C. WILLIAMS
III is an assistant general services

officer at the U.S. Embassy in Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia. He was assigned to

Riyadh in September 2007 after a

year of Arabic language studies at the

Foreign Service Institute in Arlington.

office now known as Goss, Fentress &
Bragg; he has been with the firm since

2005, specializing in criminal, traffic,

personal injury, and civil litigation.

CHARLES H. CANTUS has

been promoted to vice ptesident of

Government Relations at Bearing-

Point, Inc. He is responsible tor all

lobbying activities for the company.

Mr. Cantus lives in Arlington with

his wife Susan and their five-year old

son Robert.

HAL V "TREY" LACKEY III

has returned to Washington, D.C.,

following a one-year assignment at

the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq.

He works for the U.S. Department

of State.

ALBERTW SCHYMAN is an

international logistics manager tor

DuPont in Wilmington, Delaware.

WILLIAM "TOBY" USNIK, JR.,

is senior vice president and interna-

tional head of corporate communica-

tions for Christie's in New York.

FRANK L. WHEELER is chief

distribution officer at First American

Funds in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

1986
CHRISTOPHER B. BROWN of

Kansas City, Missouri, has been

promoted to vice president of sales at

Alcoa Home Exteriors, a subsidiary of

Ply Gem Industries.
' DAVID LEGG has completed

his first year as an assistant football

coach at the University of Richmond.

Advancing to the semi-finals of the

NCAA FCS playoffs, they had their

most successful year in school history.

W.JAMES YOUNG is a staff"

attorney at the National Right to

Work Legal Defense Foundation and

lead counsel for the petitioners in the

case Locke v. Karass, which the United

States Supreme Court accepted in

February for plenary review—his first

case argued before the High Court.

1985
L. DICKERSON BRAGG has

become a named partner in the law

1987
JOHN M. CURRENCE, chef

of the City Grocery restaurant in

Oxford, Mississippi, was featured in

the article "A Call from Home" on the

website for the popular Food Network

personality Paula Deen. The article

tells of Mr. Currence's continued

efforts to rebuild Willie Mae Seaton's

Scotch House, a longtime New
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32

Hampden-Sydney

College alumni and

trustees named to

Virginia Business' Legal

Elite in December 2007.

Alumni:

James C. Roberts '55

Lawrence H. Hoover, Jr.
'56

The Hon. Joseph A. Leafe '58

David D. Addison '64

Julious P. Smith, Jr.
'65

John P. Grove III '67

Barry A. Hackney '67

Charles L. Williams, Jr.
'67

Ronald R. Tweel '68

Charles F. Witthoeft '68

Douglas P. Rucker, Jr.
'69

Mark E. Feldmann, Sr. '70

David S. Mercer 70

Richard B. Donaldson, Jr.
'73

Herbert V.Kelly, Jr. 73
David R. Clarke 74

C. Thomas Ebel 76

A. Carter Magee, Jr. 76

W. David Paxton 76

Robert L. Samuel, Jr. 76

Stephen E. Baril 7
Patrick C. Devine.Jr. 78
David P. Corrigan 79

William N. Watkins 79
Gregory J. Haley '81

Bryant C. McGann '82

D. Lindsay Russell '82

Thomas
J.'

Dillon III '87

Edward F. Hodges, Jr.
'88

Kevin E. Martingayle '88

Kenneth D. McArthur,Jr. '88

W Huntington Byrnes '92

John-Garrett Kemper '93

Trustees:

Virginia H. Hackney

G.Michael Pace, Jr. 79

Anne Marie Whittemore
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ing the tapsflowing at

Blue Mountain Brewery

are Matt Nucci, Taylor

Smack 'qj, Mandi Smack,

and Kent Smack '62.

Taylor Smack '97,

brewer

WHILE HE WAS WORKING for

an Internet company in Charlottes-

ville, Taylor Smack '97 discovered his

true calling—and it wasn't working

for an Internet company.

A co-worker had introduced him

to homebrewing and, over the years,

Smack found himself more and more

interested in the hobby. He was read-

ing all of the books he could find and

tinkering with his own homebrew kit

so much that he realized his hobby

was becoming an obsession.

It was time to make a decision:

either quit completely or figure out

how to brew beer for a living. He

chose the latter.

"A friend had gotten me started

in homebrewing and I just kept

reading more and trying new

things," recalls Smack. "I knew

I wanted to take it to the next level."

He began volunteering at

Charlottesville's South Street

Brewery in 1999, one of the area's

brewpubs. After three months, he

had quit his job at the Internet com-

pany and moved to Chicago to earn

a certificate in brewing technology

at the Siebel Institute and World

Brewing Academy, one of only a

handful of brewing schools in the

United States.

"I ended up as the head brewer

tor Goose Island Beer Company

in Chicago. I was responsible for

production at both of their brewpubs and

the job nearly killed me. I was working

15-hour days seven days a week, and to

top it off my assistant knew more about

brewing beer than I did." Working at the

popular brewery gave Smack invaluable

experience but the schedule was too

demanding.

"After a year and a half, I decided that

I had had enough and moved back to

Virginia to be the brewmaster at South

Street Brewery. Since they already knew

me, it was a great situation."

For the next six years, while Smack

was working at South Street, he and his

wife Mandi, who runs the business side

of the new venture, were making plans

to open their own brewery. "Brewing is a

great job. It's very rewarding and a lot of

fun, but it doesn't pay very well. I knew



that if I wanted to keep doing this

and wanted to make any money

doing it, I would have to start my
own company and work for myself.

So my wife and I started writing

business plans and attending small

business workshops. Being an Eng-

lish major really came in handy when

we were writing all of those business

plans and talking to people about

our idea."

The couple also teamed up with

Smack's former co-worker Matt

Nucci, the one who had originally

introduced him to homebrewing,

and the trio dove headfirst into

creating their business. They pitched

the idea to a small group of investors

and "nearly every one" got behind

the plan. With a solid business plan,

capital, and the readiness to work

long hours seven days a week, they

broke ground on Blue Mountain

Brewery and Hop Farm.

Building a brewery from the

ground up is no easy task and

Smack's experience at Goose Island

and South Street again played a

significant role. "I traveled around

the country looking at equipment,

having to decide between new and

used, what kind of equipment, and

which manufacturer. I was lucky

because I had worked at different

places and worked on different set-

ups; I had already come up with a

preference. There are many choices

and it would be easy for someone

who doesn't know any better to get

taken advantage of. We decided to

go with a company in San Diego

that makes brewing equipment. We
placed the order and a few months

later the trucks rolled up with our

new stainless steel tanks. Apparently

they didn't pay too much attention

to my drawings, though, because

the large tanks were too tall to fit

in the building. They sent out a guy

who cut six inches off the bottom

of the tank legs, so the outlet valves

are a little closer to the ground than

I wanted, but they work."

By late August 2007, the first

batch of Blue Mountain's beer was

fermenting. On October 24th, they

opened to the public and were on

their way to producing 2,500 barrels

annually, the equivalent of 77,500

gallons of beer. Smack's father, Kent

Smack '62, a retired banker, is also

getting in on the act, spending

most of the week filling in around

the brewery. He says, "How many

opportunities do you get to work for

your son—and get paid in beer?"

In Virginia, brewers cannot

be their own distributors, so Blue

Mountain has a contract with a

craft beer distributor to place its

beer in Richmond, Charlottesville,

Lynchburg, and Waynesboro.

Demand has been so high that they

have limited their Richmond distri-

bution to only draft beer.

Because of Virginia's legal limita-

tions on breweries, Smack and his

partners considered many other loca-

tions, including just across the North

Carolina border and the Outer

Banks. To have their business plan

succeed, however, they knew Nelson

County was the right place. He says,

"We wanted to create a destination,

like the wineries in the area. Of

course we serve beer, but we are not

a 'bar.' We want to preserve the rural

nature of the area, so the latest we

stay open is 9 pm."

The hop farm, which consists of

three plots around the brewery, is

home to more than 200 rhizomes.

"Hops need full sun and plenty

of rain," says Smack. "We have

a great location here because the

wind comes through the gap in the

ridge and sweeps down this valley.

That wind keeps the hops dry and

prevents disease. They grow amaz-

ingly fast. During the peak growing

season, they can grow as much as six

inches in one day." The cultivation of

hops is mote common in the Pacific

Northwest, but Smack thinks Vir-

ginia could one day regain its former

title of "Hop Capital of the New
World." He says, "Lots of people

have stopped by to ask what we are

growing and some people have asked

me how they can start growing them

too. There is a worldwide hop short-

age and the prices are going way up.

It won't be long before beer drinkers

see that increase in the cost of beer."

Smack has developed five distinc-

tive beers available at the brewery

and at select retailers. Blue Mountain

Lager is an "authentic Continental-

style beer" while Rockfish Wheat,

named for the local Rockfish River,

is a Bavarian-style Kristall Weizen

filtered wheat beer. Named after

their home county, Full Nelson Pale

Ale is brewed with Smack's own

farm-grown Cascade hops. Evil 8° is

a Belgian-style Dubbel Ale that was

inspired by the Belgian monastic brew-

ers of old. The name was nearly forbid-

den by the federal government (which

regulates such matters) until Smack

explained that the name refers to a

Belgian brewing style rather than the

beer's nearly eight-percent alcohol con-

tent. Possibly Smack's most ambitious

effort is his Dark Hollow Artisanal Ale

which is an Imperial Stout left to age

in oak bourbon barrels tor 100 days.

The beer reportedly gains "complexity,

character, and serious attitude."

Initial reaction to the brewery has

been better than Smack expected and

on weekends there is

regularly a long wait

to get a table. "When
we opened, we focused

on the brewery and

thought we would offer

a few light menu items

that would complement

the beers. What we dis-

covered was that people

came here expecting

more of a restaurant,

so we've had days when

people have had to wait

two hours for a table

and then another hour

for their food. We have

a very small kitchen

and only one cook. He

is about to quit on us, so

we're exploring the option of building

him a bigger kitchen and hiring some

help."

So Smack and his partners, after

less than a year in business, are already

facing expansion. "We have had people

leaving because we just can't serve

them. We don't want them to leave,

because they might not come back."

On busy weekends, when people

cannot find parking and are standing

four-deep at the bar, he repeatedly

hears that "these are good problems to

have." To Smack, however, they are still

problems that need to be solved.

With the busy summer season just

around the corner, Blue Mountain

Brewery is gearing up for a success-

ful run. Smack and his partners are

preparing for the crowds of Nelson

County visitors who will stop and visit

their unique proposition—a brewery in

the midst of Virginia wine country.

"^Being an English

major really came

in handy when

we were writing all

those businessplans

and talking to people

about our idea.

"

TAYLOR SMACK '97

Brewer
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Air Force CDRGuyVil-

lardi '8y (atfar right) has

been embedded with the

Iraqi Air Force $rd squad-

ron, flying intelligence,

surveillance, and recon-

naissance missionsfrom an

airbase in Kirknk, Iraq.

John Currence '8$

recounted the plea-

sures and trials of

a hunting trip in

Garden & Gun
magazine.

Orleans restaurant and neighborhood

gathering place. For his dedication

to the project, Mr. Currence was

awarded the inaugural Southern

Foodways Alliance "Guardian of the

Traditions" Award at the 2006 SFA

Symposium.

MARK
J. FADER has been

selected as the head of school for The

Williams School in New London,

Connecticut. He has a Masters

degree in education from The College

ofWilliam & Mary.

DANIEL T. GORE is a senior

financial service representative at

Principal Financial Group in Char-

lotte, North Carolina.

CHRISTOPHER M. GRUBBS
is the manager of event services at

Richmond International Raceway.

ANTONY P. "TONY" MORRIS
is an account vice president at Wil-

liamson-Dickie Mfg. Company out

of Fort Worth, Texas. "Dickies" is the

world's largest producer of workwear.

Mr. Morris is responsible for the

Sears, KMart, and Target accounts.

LCDR CHRISTOPHER P.

"KIP" STUART works at the Pen-

tagon for the U.S. Navy. He lives in

Chevy Chase, Maryland.

DANIEL D. TAFEL is vice

president of sales at Service Net in

Jeffersonville, Indiana. He lives in

Louisville, Kentucky.

KURT WOOTTON is co-owner

of Ken Fulk Design in San Francisco.

1988
ERIK M. FRIEDLY handles press

inquires and writes publications and

speeches for the Centers for Disease

Control's Office on Smoking and

Health in Atlanta.

WILLIAM GARTH KIL-

BURN is a senior vice president in

the corporate banking group with

Regions Bank, overseeing treasury

management tor all of Tennessee. Mr.

Kilburn lives in Nashville with his

wife Christie, daughter Avery (3), and

son Charlie (1).

1989
WILLIAM "BILL" CHAPMAN is

the owner of Portico Publications,

publisher or weekly newspapers in

Charlottesville; Columbia, South

Alfe™ d'-ear3
t.
Catholic's nigatnrvare

Carolina; and Augusta, Georgia. He
co-rounded the company during his

senior year at Hampden-Svdney.

MARKW. TURNER, reader

and head of the English Depart-

ment at King's College in London,

England, served as program chair for

the Research Society for Victorian

Periodicals' annual conference on

September 14-16, 2007, at Virginia

Commonwealth University.

1990
The Rev. PATRICK S. ALLEN is a

priest at Church of the Holy Commu-
nion in Charleston, South Carolina.

THOMAS H. BARR is vice presi-

dent of U.S. products at Starbucks

Coffee Company.

WALTER a! BLOCKER II is

chief executive officer of the Gannon

Group in Vietnam, which operates

various business activities includ-

ing milk production for Nestle and

distribution for Johnny Walker

whiskey and L'Oreal-Maybelline

cosmetics. He serves on the Board of

the American Chamber of Commerce

in Vietnam, The Asia Pacific Council

ofAmerican Chambers, ORBIS inter-

national, and the Young President's

Organization (Vietnam). Mr. Blocker

is a regular recipient of golf lessons

from Andrew Legge '98, who is also a

resident of Saigon, and recently spent

Christmas in Dalat, Vietnam, with

Tom Evans '89.

MARK K. duBOSE and his wife

Britten joined Suzanne and Tom
Pyles '91, Lisa and Frank Haner '92,

Heather and Larry Gwaltney 90,

and Anne and Thomas Layton '90

on the island of Santorini, Greece,

in September 2007 to celebrate their

40th birthdays.

H.WAYNE DUFF, JR., is a

captain with the Lynchburg Police

Department and an adjunct professor

at Liberty University where he teaches

criminal justice and ethics at the

Helms School of Government.

Dr. ROBERT I. UROFSKY is

director of accreditation with the

Council for the Accreditation of

Counseling and Related Educa-

tional Programs (CACREP) in

Alexandria. He is completing his

work as an assistant professor at

Clemson University in South

Carolina and will begin his

new duties in January 2008.



1991
WILLIAM T. "TRIPP" BUTLER
III has joined Virginia Community

Bank in Culpeper as vice president

and commercial loan officer.

K. CHRISTOPHER DARNELL
is a department administrator at

the Medical University of South

Carolina.

ROBERT HURT, a Republi-

can from Chatham, was elected to

represent Virginia's 19th State Senate

District. Mr. Hurt was elected to the

Virginia House of Represenratives in

2001. He also served on the Chatham

Town Council and as chief assistant

Commonwealth's attorney for Pittsyl-

vania County.

Dr. GEORGE C. OCHS is presi-

dent of the New Mexico Podiatric

Medical Association; he practices

at Presbyterian Medical Group in

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1992
Maj. JOHN M. FIELD has returned

to Virginia for a new position with

the Marine Corps Combat Develop-

ment Command at Quantico.

MICHAEL D. KNIGHT, JR..

has published a new book, Lite

Holiday Season. It has been reviewed

by New York Times Book Review,

Style Weekly, and NPR's "All Things

Considered." Mr. Knight teaches

creative writing at the University of

Tennessee.

JEFFREY L.SHAW lives in

Atlanta, Georgia, with his wife |en-

nifer and two daughters, Maggie (9)

and Allison (8). Mr. Shaw is the presi-

dent and owner of Jackson Oats Shaw

Corporate Real Estate. The Atlanta

Business Chronicle identified Jackson

Oats Shaw as the ninth largest owner

of office buildings in Arlanta in 2007.

The firm owns, leases, and manages

over 62 buildings with approximately

4.2 million square feet of office, retail,

and industrial properties throughout

the southeast.

ROGER D.WARREN, JR., is

presidenr of Chesapeake & Interstate

Pilots in Virginia Beach. He lives in

Carrollton.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
FOR CLASS REUNIONS AT

Homecoming
October 12, 2008

FOR CLASSES OF

1963, 1968,

1973, 1978,

1983, 1988,

1993, 1998,

and 2003

of Tennessee Law School and then

earned his LLM in international

litigation at Southern Methodist

University in Dallas.

1994
J. CHRISTOPHER LEMONS is an

associate with Hunton & Williams

LLP in Richmond.

1995
TYLER B. BUTLER is an ISR port-

folio manager at Reger Corporation.

He lives in Arlington.

Dr. BRIAN MICHAEL TAYLOR
is a scientist at Excigen, Inc. develop-

ing gene therapies for cardiac rhythm-

associated diseases, having earned a

Ph.D. in microbiology and immunol-

ogy from the University of Maryland,

Baltimore. He lives in Fallston,

Maryland, with his wife Christine and

three daughters, Anna (5), Caroline

(3), and Katherine (1).

1996
CARTER R. CONLEY is a senior

account executive with AFCO Credit,

a BB&T company in Atlanta.

TIMOTHY M. McKAY has

been accepted into the United Fire

Administration's Executive Fire Officer

Program at the National Fire Academy.

Open only to chiefs, this four-year pro-

gram enhances graduates' managerial

and leadership skills. Mr. McKay is the

fire chief for the Town of Farmville.

1997
JASON P. BAILEY is a senior toxi-

cologist with Dow Agrosciences in

Indianapolis, Indiana.

DAVID L. BALL has been named

a partner at MHBT, a commercial

insurance agency in Dallas, Texas. Mr.

Ball has been with MHBT since 1999

and specializes in the risk management

of commercial real estate companies in

Dallas-Fort Worth.

JOHNE.LANSCHE,JR.,isa
managing member of Gravbill &
Lansche, LLC, a Columbia, South

Carolina, law firm specializing in

commercial real estate and marina

development.

PATRICK S.MITCHELL has

been promoted from associate to

member at the Chattanooga, Tennes-

see, office of Miller & Martin PLLC.

Mr. Mitchell earned his J.D. from the

University of Georgia School of Law in

2000 and concentrates his practice on

corporate law.

D. PRESTON MONTAGUE is the

owner-operator of Preston Montague,

1993
JAMES L. BRIGHT is a criminal

defense lawyer in Dallas, Texas. He
earned his JD from the University

Patrick Mitchell '97

Celebrating their 40th

birthdays off the coast of

Santorini, Greece, are

I back row) Tom and

Susanne Plyes, Frank and

Lisa Haner, Mark and

Brittan duBose go, and

Heather and Larry Gwalt-

ney; (front) Tlwmas and

Anne Layton.
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Tlmmas Ransom bo

Randy Ashton '01 modeling

an organic cotton shirt

made by Collared Greens,

the company which he and

Robert Svoboda '01founded.

LLC, a custom home-building and

renovation company in Richmond.

BRADLEY M. RODGERS,JR.,

has returned to Virginia to form

Moreland Property Group, Inc., a

privately held real estate development

and investment company. Mr. Rodg-

ers had been a senior vice president

at CB Richard Ellis in Atlanta,

where he completed more than $6

billion in transactions. Mr. Rodg-

ers, his wife Stevie Marie, and their

daughter Morgan are glad to be back

in Virginia.

C. CLAIBORNE SCHMIDT is

a manager for Accenture. He lives in

Houston, Texas.

1998
HAROLD H. GOINGS, JR., is a

director of business development at

Turner Broadcasting System, Inc., in

Atlanta. Mr. Goings had been senior

manager of business development for

Yahoo! Media Group.

JASON B. RAPER has been

promoted to the rank of captain

in the U.S. Marine Corps. He is

stationed at Marine Corps Air Station

in Beaufort, South Carolina.

McKEEN "KEEN" STARKE, an

assistant vice president with Universal

LeafTobacco Company, recently

relocated to Richmond alter complet-

ing a three-year placement within

Universale Chinese operation. He

and his wife Arpie had been living in

Beijing since October 2004.

1999
TYGH L. BAILES was a vice-chair

on the Romney for President National

Faith and Values Steering Commit-

tee, a coalition of supporters who

advised the Massachusetts Governor

and presidential hopeful on matters of

faith and value.

W. TRAVIS ELLWANGER
has completed the UPS Manage-

ment Leadership School and has

accepted a position within the newly

formed Truckload Division of UPS

Freight. He will now be the Southeast

Region's Operations Manager, over-

seeing locations in South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama, and Florida.

Capt. GREGORY R. FOXX
serves in the U.S. Army. He lives in

Fayetteville, North Carolina.
' TIMOTHY C. KOWALEWSKI

is a capital medical sales consultant

for BrainLAB, Inc. He lives in Elders-

burg, Maryland.

MATTHEW McAULIFFE is the

southeast territory manager for Belart

Products and Ricca Chemical in

Pequannock, New Jersey.

The Rev. WILLIAM "TAY"

MOSS has been appointed rector of

The Church of the Messiah (Angli-

can) in Toronto, Canada.

JOHNS.PUMPHREYisan
associate with the law firm Grant,

Rose & Pumphrey in Winchester,

Kentucky. He is also an assistant

county attorney.

DAVID L. SMITH is a software

engineer with NetlQ Corporation in

Durham, North Carolina.

MEADE WHITAKER III is assis-

tant dean of students for substance

abuse education at Hampden-Sydney

College. He was assistant dean of

students for student activities and stu-

dent orientation. He is also an active

member of the Hampden-Sydney

Volunteer Fire Department.

2000
NATHANIEL D. BREEDING
was in the press advance team for

President Bush's visit to Israel and

the West Bank. Mr. Breeding helped

coordinate the press conference

between President Bush and President

Abbas of the Palestinian Author-

ity. He consulted for the Bucharest

NATO Summit Conference in

Romania.

WILLIAM "WILL" PHILIP

GREEVER BROOKS became chief

operating officer and director of sales

of The Brooks Group, a sales and sales

management training and consulting

firm based in Greensboro, NC, fol-

lowing the passing of the company's

founder and CEO, William "Bill"

Brooks, in October 2007.

JAMES R. ELLIOTT is an

actuarial assistant with Genworth

Financial in Lynchburg.

NATHAN P. PEPPLER is vice

president of Bay Island Residential

Development in Virginia Beach. He

lives in Kitty Hawk, North Carolina.

THOMAS L. RANSOM has been

promoted to senior vice president at

BB&T in Sterling; he is responsible

for directing the bank's performance

in eastern Loudoun County. Mr.

Ransom, who joined the bank in

2000, is also a member of the board

of directors for the Dulles Regional

Chamber and the Dulles Airport

Rotary.

SHING YUE TANG is a logistics

analyst with Century Distribution

Systems, Inc., a wholly owned freight

consolidation and supply chain IT

solution subsidiary of Japanese ship-

ping company "K" Line. He lives in

Midlothian.

2001
RANDY ASHTON and ROBERT
SVOBODA, creators of Collared

Greens organic apparel, have placed

their first order and are raising their

first round of capital.

MICHAEL C.BURKE is a

middle school physical education

and health teacher at Antilles School

in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.

He also is the defensive coordina-

tor for the combined Private School

Arawaks varsity football team and

the assistant girls varsity basketball

coach; he plans to coach the boys'

varsity baseball team in the spring.

This is his first year at Antilles after

teaching and coaching four years at

the local Episcopal School, All Saints

Cathedral School.

JOHN B. JIVIDEN is an associate

attorney with Reback, McAndrews &
Kjar in Manhattan Beach, California.

JONATHAN D. PEERY is an

account representative for N.B.

Handy. He lives in Annapolis,

Maryland.

COURTNEY C. PERSINGER
is a project coordinator at Jarrett

Construction Services in Charleston,

West Virginia.

MATTHEW B. ROMANI is a

realtor with Long & Foster in Fred-

ericksburg.

DAVID T. SANDERS is director

of federal affairs at Teva Pharmaceuti-

cals. He lives in Washington, D.C.

MATTHEW J. SCHOLL is a

portfolio manager for Pramerica Real

Estate Investors in Munich, Germany.

2002
SCOTT A. CLAIBORNE is a project

manager for CB Richard Ellis. He

lives in Charlotte, North Carolina.

ROGER D. DAEL is a sales

director for the asset management

firm Legg Mason. He lives in Boulder,

Colorado, and his territory covers

Colorado, Arizona, Utah, New
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Mexico, Wyoming, and Kansas.

STEPHEN C DAY of St.

Albans, West Virginia, left on Octo-

ber 4, 2007, tor a year in Dodoma,

Tanzania, with the Episcopal Young

Adult Service Corps. A graduate ot

the Virginia Theological Seminary,

he plans to become an Episcopal

priest.

MATTHEW A. DOOLEY has

joined the law firm Stumphauzer,

OToole, McLaughlin, McGlamer &
Loughman Co., LPA. He works in

the areas of business law, healthcare

law, environmental law, and govern-

ment law.

JOHN C. "SKIPPER" DOZIER,

JR., is a human factors engineer for

Aetna, Inc., in Hartford, Connecti-

cut.

R. SCOTT KEEL has been

elected to the Academic Senate at

Charles University in Prague, Third

Faculty ot Medicine. He is finishing

his second year of medical school

and has plans to work at a hospital in

Oslo, Norway, this summer.

MATTHEW S.LAKIN is a

resident program officer with the

International Republican Institute,

working to promote democracy in

Cambodia. He lives in Phnom Penh.

Captain WILLIAM A. NALLS
has completed a 15-month deploy-

ment with the 2nd BCT, 10th

Mountain Division southwest of

Baghdad, Iraq. This was his second

tour in Iraq and his third tour sup-

porting the global war on terrorism

during a five-year period. Capt. Nails

plans to return to graduate school

at the University of Tennessee in

Knoxville.

JOSEPH K. PIERCE has been

named profit center manager of the

Camden and Collingswood, New
Jersey, branches of Weinstein Supply,

the largest wholesale distributor of

plumbing and heating supplies in the

Philadelphia area.

J. COURTENAY "COURT"
VANZANT III and his wife Emily

have moved to Alexandria. Mr.

Vanzant works with the George

Group, now part of Accenture, as

a consultant in the public service

area. He will continue to serve in the

Army Reserve.

2003
JOSEPH H. DEACON III, of

Deacon & Deacon Insurance Agency,

has opened a new office in downtown

Charleston, West Virginia. The firm

specializes in custom employee benefit

plans and insurance solutions for busi-

nesses and individuals.

Spc. ANDREW R.MASON
serves in the U.S. Army and is

deployed to Iraq. During an 18-day

leave, he visited students at Farmville's

Fuqua School to thank them for the

many letters and care packages they

have sent him and other soldiers

during deployments to Iraq.

BENJAMIN N. PERRONE is a

marketing associate with Sysco Food

Services ot Columbia in Charleston,

South Carolina.

2004
CHARLES W. DODSON sells

commercial insurance with Silver,

Schwartz & Weinbaums in Pensacola,

Florida.

MATTHEW J. FRIEDMAN has

passed the South Carolina bar exam

and is an assistant attorney general in

Columbia, South Carolina.

PATRICK T.MAGEE is a

mortgage loan consultant with Sun-

Trust Mortgage in Charlotte, North

Carolina.

E.JUDSONMcADAMS,JR.,
is a portfolio manager at SunTrust

Robinson Humphrev in Richmond.

ALEXANDER M. MYERS is an

account executive for Digital Agent in

Atlanta.

BRYANW RICHARDSON is

a mortgage loan specialist with Sun-

Trust Mortgage, Inc., in Richmond.

ALEXANDER B. RICKEN-
BAKER, JR., is a representative for

Opus South in Alpharetta, Georgia.

CHRISTOPHER S. RITCHIE
has been promoted to trainmaster

with Norfolk Southern Railroad in

Linwood, North Carolina.

2005
JOHN Z. AXSOM, BRANDON
K. CHIESA '05, and KEVIN M.

HOFFER '06 have started a politi-

cal consulting firm, Commonwealth

Strategies.

ALEXANDER H. BLAND has

been named senior regional marketing

manager for VocMed, Inc. He lives in

Richmond.

JAMES R. "JIMMY" CHAM-
PION III is a consultant with Booz

Allen Hamilton in Falls Church.

MICHAEL L.CLARK is a vice

president tor commercial lending at

Bank ot Rockbridge in Lexington.

CURTISW "C.W" CLEM-
MONS, JR., is a corporate recruiter

for Criterion Systems, Inc., in Vienna.

He lives in Ashburn.

BLAKE W. DOZIER works for

CB Richard Ellis in Norfolk. He lives

in Virginia Beach.

A. GARRETT GRAHAM is a

police officer with the Coral Springs

Police Department in Florida. He was

one of two officers selected from an

applicant pool of 300.

TRAVIS IRVIN is a legal assistant

with Ayers & Stoke, PC, in Rich-

mond.

ROBERT LINNANDER is an

associate director at HWorks Consult-

ing in Washington, DC.
' ANDREW D. PEMBERTON is

a consultant with CapTech Ventures,

Inc. He lives in Richmond.

WESLEY R. SHOLTES is a

confidential assistant to the associ-

ate administrator for Congressional

and Intergovernmental Affairs at the

General Services Administration.

FORRESTW SMITH is a store

manager for Highpoint Coffee in

Franklin, Tennessee. He lives in

Nashville.

ADAM J. CRUTCHFIELD is an

analyst in the mergers & acquisitions

practice at The McLean Group, a

national investment bank headquar-

tered in Washington, DC.

JUSTIN E DOMURAT is an

assistant fund administrator at Admi-

ral Administration LLC in Manakin-

Sabot.

SIMON T EVERETT is a sewer

plant sales representative at Combs

& Associates. He lives in Charlotte,

North Carolina.

JOHN J. "JAYSON" HANKY
IV is a real estate agent with Keller

Williams Realty in Charleston, South

Carolina.

JAMES A. KILEY, JR., is a com-

mercial leasing agent and property

manager for Pollard & Bagby, Inc., in

Richmond.

JASON R. LINDNER is a client

services representative at Calvert

Investment Group in Bethesda,

Maryland.

Matthew Dooley '02

Carl Sundin '05flies the

Hampden-Sydney colon

from his tank in Iraq.
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Shing Yue Tang bo

graduatingfrom the Virginia

Commonwealth University.

Scott Coven 04 has

'in his studies at the

West Virginia School of

Osteopathic Medicine.

McKennon Shea '05

is studying at Duke

Divinity School.

BRYAN R. MANGAS works at

Johnson Jones, LLP in Richmond.

TIMOTHY R. SAMSA is an

immigration paralegal with Maggio

& Kattar in Washington, D.C.

JEFFREY S. SMITH is a project

analyst with PRA International in

Charlottesville.

WILLIAM "JAMIE" SUMMS,

JR., is a business analyst with RBC
Centura Bank in Norfolk.

Lt. CARLA.SUNDINIIisan
Armor/Cavalry Officer with the U.S.

Army's 6th Squadron, 8th Cavalry

Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat

Team, 3rd Infantry Division at

Forward Operating Base FALCON,
Baghdad, Iraq. His 15-month combat

deployment ends in January 2009.

2007
2nd Lt. RYAN P. ALEXANDER
received his commission in the

U.S. Army on October 2, 2007. He

served as a Gold Bar recruiter with

the Richmond ROTC Program

until he reported for training at Fort

Benning, Georgia, in February 2008.

Once he completes training, he will

report for his initial assignment with

the 82nd Airborne Division at Fort

Bragg, North Carolina.

JOSHUA D. BLACK is the

assistant director of Annual Giving at

Hampden-Svdnev College.

THOMAS P. DOHENY is a

confidential assistant to the chief

of staff at the U.S. Department of

Commerce in Washington, D.C.

MICHAEL A. FRANKS is a

management assistant with Towne-

Bank in Norfolk.

MELVIN A. "TONY" MOORE-
ADAMS is a program assistant with

AmericaSpeaks in Washington, DC.

ZACHARYJ.STREETER
served as the managet of the suc-

cessful 2007 re-election campaign

for Prince William County Board of

Supervisors Chairman Corey Stew-

art. The campaign received national

attention because of the county's

position on illegal immigration.

DUSTIN A. ZEDAKER is a

project scientist for Groundwater &
Environmental Services. He lives in

Richmond.

Advanced

Studies

1971
Dr. WILLIAM F.RAYBURN
completed his MBA in healthcare

business administration at The

University of Texas in 2007.

1980
LCDR DANIEL M. SLACK gradu-

ated from National Defense Univer-

sity's Industrial College of the Armed

Forces in June 2007 with a Master of

Science in National Resource Strategy.

1995
C. CAMERON CARTER is pursuing

an MBA at Wake Forest.

2000
JACK E . J IRAK received h is Juris

Doctorate from UNC-Chapel Hill

in May 2007. He works in the energy

practice group at Troutman Sanders,

an Atlanta law firm.

JEREMIAHW JOHN defended

his doctoral dissertation, "The Moral

Life of Law in Hegel," for his Ph.D.

in political theory and comparative

politics from the University of Notre

Dame. He is a professor of politics at

Southern Virginia University.

JEFFREY S. MAPP will' complete

his residency in pediatrics this June

at the Medical College of Virginia in

Richmond. He will be joining Pediat-

ric Associates of Richmond in July.

MICHAEL B.SCHMIDT is a

graduate student at the University of

Florida earning a Master's degree in

architecture.

SHING YUE TANG graduated

in December 2007 with his Master's

of Business Administration degree

with a concentration in Finance from

Virginia Commonwealth University.

2001
WILLIAM B. A. "BARRON"
AVERY received a Juris Doctorate,

cum laude, from Georgetown

University Law Centet. He is an

associate at Wiley Rein LLP in

Washington, DC
DANIEL B. LARISON is com-

pleting his dissertation for a PhD in

history at the University of Chicago.

He is teaching at the University of

Illinois-Chicago and is a contributing

editor for Tl)e American Conservative

magazine.

2002
CHAD M. KROUSE is pursuing a

Master's of divinity at Sewanee, The

University of the South. Sponsored by

the Diocese of Southern Virginia, Mr.

Krouse is preparing for Holy Orders in

the Episcopal Church.

ROY B. MARTIN IV, vice presi-

dent of Financial Planning and Port-

folio Management at Capes Capital

Management in Norfolk, has earned

the designation of certified financial

planner.

CHARLES E. McWILLIAMS,

JR., graduated from the George Mason

University School of Law in May 2007

and passed the Virginia Bar Exam

and the CPA exam during the year. He

works as an associate with Owen and

Truban, PLC, in Winchester.

JOSEPH K.PIERCE, JR., is

pursuing an executive certificate in

leadership and management from the

University of Notre Dame in South

Bend, Indiana.

nxzwmmmm
RUSSELL E. CUMMINGS graduated

in May 2007 with an associate's degree

in nursing. He passed his state boards

and began work in June as a registered

nurse in the Neuro-Trauma Intensive

Care Unit at Carilion in Roanoke.

SCOTT L. COVEN has begun his

first year of studies at the West Vir-

ginia School of Osteopathic Medicine

in Lewisburg, West Virginia.

SCOTT B. CRAWFORD is

completing his residency in health care

administration. He works for West

Georgia Health Systems.

MATTHEW j. FRIEDMAN
graduated in May 2007 from the

Charleston School of Law, where he

was a member of the Law Review.

JARED DAVID HEFFRON is a

doctoral candidate in microbiology at

Virginia Tech.

DONALD F. WALTER, JR.,

graduated from the University of Bal-

timore School of Law in May of 2007

and has passed the Maryland Bar. On
January 28, 2008, Mr. Walter was

sworn in as an assistant state's attorney

for Baltimore City.
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2005
JOHN Z. AXSOM has graduated

from Christopher Newport University

with a Master's degree in history and

government education.

FIELDING C. FITZPATRICK is

attending Ed Via Virginia College or

Osteopathic Medicine in Blacksburg.

T. McKENNON SHEA, JR., is

the youth director for the congrega-

tion of Duke Chapel in Durham,

North Carolina, while completing

divinity school at Duke University.

WESLEY R. SHOLTES is pursu-

ing his Master's in government at

Johns Hopkins University's Advanced

Academics Programs in Washington,

D.C.

Weddings

2006
PHILIP G. BOWDITCH is a sec-

ond-vear law student at The College

ofWilliam & Mary's Marshall-Wythe

School or Law.

STEPHEN R. DIEGELMANN
is pursuing his Ph.D. in chemistry at

Johns Hopkins University.

RYAN D. SULLIVAN is a student

at the Ross University School of

Veterinary Medicine in Basseterre,

St. Kitts.

RUSSELLW WOOD gradu-

ated from the 113th Basic Session ot

the Virginia State Police Academy in

Richmond on October 12, 2007, after

an extensive 33-week training. He

now serves as a Virginia State Trooper

in Alexandria.

2007
AUBREY H. BROWN III is in law

school at The College of William &
Mary.

CHARLES "CLIFF" EDAHL,

JR., has completed Basic Combat

Training and has begun training as

an imagery analyst at the Military

Intelligence School in Ft. Huachuca,

Arizona.

GARTH OWEN PATTERSON
is pursuing his M.Phil in Economic

and Social History at Oxford Univer-

sity in the United Kingdom.

MATTHEW N. PERRY entered

the Master of Divinity program at

Reformed Theological Seminary in

Jackson, Mississippi, in January 2008.

1992
PETER C. BENNETT, JR., and

JENNIFER MICHELLE SCHLIEF

were married on September 8, 2007.

The groom is a senior litigation para-

legal at Mayer Brown LLP in Wash-

ington, D.C. Thev live in Arlington.
^ HAROLD CRAIG STINSON

and VALERIA ANNE SLEDD
were married on October 6, 2007,

at Kirkwood Presbyterian Church.

The Hon. Richard Atlee, Jr. '93 was

an usher. The bride is a graduate

ot Hollins University. She earned a

Master's degree in educational leader-

ship and administration from The

George Washington University. She

is a teacher at The Hampton Roads

Country Day School. The groom is

vice president and international sales

manager ot FloClear, LLC. They live

in Poquoson.

BRADLEY B. TEAGUE and

LOREN LYNN HERRINGTON
were married on February 2, 2008. In

attendance were Neal Rajmaira '92,

Lane Mcintosh '95, and Drew Wise

'94.

1993
EDWARD BLAKELY, JR., and

ANSLEY O'STEEN were married

on January 20, 2007, at The Church

ot the Good Shepherd, in Jackson-

ville, Florida. In attendance were

Len Norman '93, Jeth Jones '93, Dr.

Skip Hope '93, David Barton '94,

Tim Monahan '94, and Sheldon

Bryan '96.

1994
JACOB ANDREW HORSTMAN
and JORDAN LEAH PHIPPS on

September 15, 2007 Scott Garliss '95

was best man. John Tapscott '93 and

Will Horstman 03 were grooms-

men. The couple lives in Charlotte,

North Carolina, with their two black

labs, Tar and Carter. Mr. Horst-

man is the director of Debt Capital

Markets for Wachovia Securities.

1995
JOHNW "JAY" WARREN, JR.,

and JILL MARIE IMWALLE were

married on May 5, 2007, at Haci-

enda del Sol Guest Ranch Resorr in

Tucson, Arizona. Scott Nickerson

'95 was best man. Also in attendance

At the wedding ofBrad

Teague 92 and Loren

Herrington on February

2, 2008: Neal Rajmaira

'92, Lane Mcintosh p$,

the bride andgroom, and

Drew Wise '94.

At the wedding ofJohn

Warren p$ andJill Marie

Imwalle on May $, 200j:

Lane Mcintosh p$, Patrick

Nickerson pj, Doug

Daniels py, the bride and

groom, Scott Nickerson

PS, and Drew Wise '94

(kneeling).
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At the wedding ofTad Hewit

p<? and Ellen Carter Taylor

on May 12, iooj: Travers

Edwards 97, Terrell Wilson

'98, William Francis '96, Gus

Johnson '99, T.J. Larson '98,

Bill Wilson '68, the bride

andgroom, Cecil Smith 98,

Douglas Daniels '96, Andrew

Legge '98, Brent Duncan '98,

and Derek Elder '98.

At the wedding of

Michael Irvin '99 and

Elizabeth Ann Hager

Auburn on March 31, 2007.

At the wedding of

Collins Conover 01 and

Meghan Elizabeth Gold-

man on November 23,

2007: Spencer Conover '10,

the groom, the bride,

and David Bill '01.

were Patrick Nickerson '98, Lane

Mcintosh '95, Doug Daniels '96,

Andrew Wise '95, and Jay Williams

'96. Mr. Warren is co-owner of

Tucson & Scottsdale Golf Vacations

and founder of Mountain Vista

Real Estate and Vacation Rentals in

Tucson.

1997
ALLAN HEATH CASH III and

ELIZABETH ANN BRINKER
were married on October 6, 2007, at

Warwick Memorial United Method-

ist Church in Newport News. Dr.

Christopher Hutchinson '94 was

among the groomsmen. Both the

bride and the groom earned their

DDS from the Medical College of

Virginia. She practices dentistry

in Newport News. He practices

dentistry in Yorktown. They live in

Newport News.

1998
THEODORE HARTLEY HEWIT

and ELLEN CARTER TAYLOR
were married on May 12, 2007, at

Saint Luke's Episcopal Church in

Charlottesville. In attendance were

Travers Edwards '97, Terrell Wilson

'98, William Francis '96, Gus John-

son '99, T.J. Larsen '98, Bill Wilson

'68, Tad Hewit '98, Cecil Smyth
'98, Douglas Daniels '96, Andrew

Legge '98, Brent Duncan '93, and

Derek Elder '98. The couple lives in

Charlottesville, where Mr. Hewit is

in business development with Atlan-

tic Research Group and the bride is

a sales associate for the Henry Wine

Group.

RYAN MATTHEW SUMMERS
and MARISA LYNN GRADEK
were married on October 21, 2006,

in Abridge, Pennsylvania. Carroll

Moon '98 and Greg Leonard '99

were groomsmen. The bride is a

graduate of Penn State University.

The groom works in sales for Fer-

guson Enterprises, Inc. They live in

Crofton, Maryland.

1999
ROBERT BANKS BROWN and

STEPHANIEJEANNETTE PAT-

TERSON were married on January

19, 2008, in Naples, Florida. The

bride is a research consultant at Rus-

sell Reynolds Associates, an executive

search firm in Manhattan. The

groom is the director of management

and leasing for a Manhattan office

building. He has a Master's degree

in real estate development from New
York University.

GRANT C. HAYES II and

JESSICA MARIE BOYCE were

married on July 21, 2007, in College

Church. In attendance were Mark

Espigh '87, Russ Bradlee '01, Michael

Rezac '98, John Shannon '99, Ryan

Pemberton 00, Walton Bondurant

'99, Brian Krouse 00, and Garrett

Cline '00. The bride is a graduate of

Randolph-Macon Woman's College.

The groom earned his MBA from the

University of Richmond and works

as a project manager with Toll Broth-

ers, Inc. They live in Raleigh, North

Carolina.

JAMES MICHAEL IRVIN, JR.,

and ELIZABETH ANN HAGER
AUBURN were married on March

31, 2007, at Peachtree Road United

Methodist Church in Atlanta, Geor-

gia. John Williams '00 was a grooms-
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man. The bride is a fourth-grade

teacher in Atlanta. The groom is a

financial advisor for AG. Edwards.

Thev live in Atlanta.

WILLIAM C. TORNABENE
and AMANDA ROSE BEASLEY

were married on September 29, 2007,

at St. Thomas' Episcopal Church in

Richmond. Groomsmen included

Gregory A. Thomas 99, Robert

Spencer Thomas 00, John H. Mears,

Jr. '00, and Matthew S. Garrison '99.

The bride is a graduate of Randolph-

Macon College and received her Juris

Doctorate from the University of

Richmond T.C. Williams School of

Law. She is an associate with Hunton

& Williams LLR The groom received

his Mastet's degree from Vanderbilt

University. He is an investment

banker at BB&T Capital Markets.

DAVID L. COINER and LAUREN
ELIZABETH BRADY were married

on December 22, 2007 in Duck,

North Carolina. The bride is a gradu-

ate of James Madison Universitv and

the University of Richmond School

of Law. She works for the law firm

of Williams Mullen. The groom

works for Evans Carpet. They live in

Richmond.

CHARLES FRANK KOONTZ
II and JENNIFER LYNN
RECOULLEY were married on

April 8, 2006, at First Presbyterian

Church in High Point, North Caro-

lina. Jonathan Bradway 00, Russ

Viault 00, and Joey Lamie '98 were

groomsmen. Also in attendance was

Ryan Pemberton 00. The bride is a

graduate of Wake Forest University

and is a commercial real estate leas-

ing agent for Pope & Land Enter-

prises. The groom is a vice president

for Natixis Real Estate Capital. They

live in Atlanta, Georgia.

MICHAEL B.SCHMIDT and

MISHAYLA THAIS GREIST were

married on October 27, 2007, in

West Palm Beach, Florida.

2001
JOSEPH COLLINS CONOVER
and MEGHAN ELIZABETH
GOLDMAN were married on No-

vember 23, 2007, at Rehobeth Unit-

ed Methodist Church in Lovettsville.

In attendance were Spencer Conover

'10 and David Bill '01. The bride is

a senior engineer at Constellation

Energy, where the groom is a senior

chemistry analyst. They live in Port

Republic, Marvland.

JUSTIN MICHAEL SCISLO-

WICZ and ORIANA DOMINIQUE
GRADELES were married on August

11, 2007, at Gallery 5 in Richmond.

Jason Scislowicz '98 was best man.

Mark Evans '98 was a groomsman.

The bride is a student at Virginia

Commonwealth University and works

as a pet nurse at Banfield Veterinary

Hospital. The groom is an inventory

analyst at McKesson Medical-Surgi-

cal. Thev live in Richmond.

2003
MATTHEW WILEYJONES and

ASHLEY ELIZABETH HERBERT
were married on October 27, 2007,

at Third Presbyterian Church in

Richmond. The bride is a graduate

of Randolph-Macon College and is

an account executive at Tlje Rich-

mond Times-Dispatch. The groom is

a landscape construction manager at

Precision Landscaping. Thev live in

Richmond.

KERR C.RAMSAY III and

PALMER BOOTH were married

on August 4, 2007, in Gainesville,

Georgia. The bride is a graduate of

Hollins University; she is the daughter

of Frank Booth III '66 and sister of

Frank Booth IV '92. In attendance

were Sid Kellam '00, Justin Ellett '02,

Tom Hogge 03, Ryan Pemberton

00, Warren Poirier 04, John Ramsay

05, Ben Perrone 03, Larry Tweel '66,

David Whaley '90, Ben Watts '03,

Clinton Lukhard 02, Harlan Horton

'88, Garrett Cline '00, Matt Myers

03, Simon Everett 06, Matt Vaughan

'05, Winston Chenery '04, Pete Osta-

seski 03, Hunter Rooker 06, Ryan

Hendix 02, and Lucas Jones 03.

CHRISTOPHER THOMAS
WAGGENER and JENNIFER ANN
CAPITO were married on June 23,

2007. Matthew Tuggle '03 was the

best man and Shaun Stephenson

'03 was a groomsman. The bride is a

graduate of James Madison University

and earned her Master's degree at the

College of William and Mary. She is

a school psychologist for Goochland

County Schools. The groom earned

his Master's degree from Virginia

At the wedding of

Kerr Ramsay bj and

1',diner Booth on

AllgHSt 4, 2007.

At the wedding of

Michael Birch '04 and

Jennifer Lilley McClees

onJuly 24, 2004.

GUIDELINES FOR
SUBMITTING PHOTOS
FOR CLASSNOTES

1. Color or black-and-white

both work. Photos can be

returned ifyou request it;

otherwise they will be kept

on file. Please send only real

photographs or a high-resolu-

tion scan; colorprints from a

scan do not reproduce well.

2. Electronic photo submis-

sions need to be large enough

to allowfor 300 dpi resolu-

tion at thefinalprinted size.

3. Alumni group shots at

weddings should always

include the bride. Please

identify everybody.

4. Children should be photo-

graphed with thefather or

both parents.
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At the wedding ofTljomas

Agee by and Shanna Allen,

on October 20, 2007: (from

left)John Apperson 07, Luke

Brankley '06, Larry Green

'oj, the bride, Tommy Burk

06, the groom, Joe Knowles

'05, Chris Padgett '06, Sam

Long '06, head baseball

coachJeffKinne, (infront)

Daniel Hadra '08, and

Jayson Hankey '06.

At the wedding ofJeffrey

Martin 06 and Jane

Katherine Sayers on May
26, 200J.

At the wedding ofNathaniel

Phillips '06 and Rachel

Rebecca Poore on June 2j,

2007.

H*ar^j
^
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>: i
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Commonwealth University where he

is pursuing his doctorate. They live

in Richmond.

2004
R. MICHAEL BIRCH and JENNI-

FER LILLEY McCLEES were mar-

ried on July 24, 2004, in Raleigh,

North Carolina.

JARED DAVID HEFFRON and

ASHLEY MICHELLE SURETT
were married on April 21, 2007, at

Warner Hall in Gloucester. Geoffrey

Lea '04, Nathaniel Almirall '04,

Jeremy Keyser 04, and James Car-

roll '02 were groomsmen. The bride

is a graduate of Longwood Univer-

sity and Virginia Tech.
' BAYARD S. "BEAU" TYNES

III and DIANE P. "DEDE"
MUSCAT were married on March

10, 2007, in Point Cedar, Alabama.

They live in Birmingham.

MATTHEW PAUL WILLIAMS
and KELLY MICHELLE ROB-
ERTSON were married on February

23, 2008, at The Dominion Club in

Glen Allen. Rusty Foster '04 was the

best man. Baxter Vendrick '98 and

Ronnie Palmore 07 were grooms-

men. The bride is a graduate of

Randolph-Macon Woman's College

and works for the Not folk Redevelop-

ment and Housing Authority. The

groom is an associate engineer for

Secutor Systems, Inc. They live in

Virginia Beach.

2005
THOMAS BENJAMIN AGEE and

SHANNA ALLEN were married

on October 20, 2007, in Darlington

Heights. In attendance were John

Apperson 07, Luke Brankley 06,

Larry Green 07, Tommy Burk 06,

Joe Knowles 05, Chris Padgett

'06, Sam Long '06, Daniel Hadra

08, Jayson Hankey 06, and head

baseball coach Jeff Kinne.

2006
JEFFREY F. MARTIN and JANE
KATHERINE SAYERS were

married on May 26, 2007, at Christ

Lutheran Church in Radford. The

bride is a senior at Hollins Univer-

sity. The groom is a sales representa-

tive for Ricoh Americas Corporation

in Roanoke, where thev live.

NATHANIEL WELLING-
TON PHILLIPS and RACHEL
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fared Hejfron '04 andAshley

Michelle Swett, April 21, 2007.

REBECCA POORE were mar-

ried on June 23, 2007, at St. Paul's

Catholic Church in Portsmouth,

Virginia. The Reverend Michael G.

Boehling '91 officiated. Among the

wedding party were Zachary Phillips

'09, Joshua Black '07, and D. Harper

Gardner, Jr. 06. In attendance were

Joshua Hatchell '08, Adam Barker

05, Jason Lindner 06, Christopher

Thompson 06, Dr. W. Glenn Hurt

'60, Dean Anita Garland, and Dr.

Anne Lund. The groom is attending

Middle Tennessee State University to

pursue his Master's degree in indus-

trial and organizational psychology

The bride is a graduate of Longwood

University and teaches lOth-grade

English.

F. MILLER RUFF III and

JESSICA DRIGGS were married

on October 13, 2007, at Clarksville

Presbyterian Church in Clarksville.

The bride is a graduate ofJames

Madison University and works as a

nurse at Henrico Doctors Hospital.

Births

1981
To MARK and AMY LYNN RUM-
MEL, a daughter, Mia Anne Rum-

mel, on July 10, 2007.

1982
To D. RICHARD HARRIS II and

HEIDI HARRIS, twin sons, Alex-

ander Ganss Harris and Benjamin

Read Harris, on December 14, 2007.

Mr. Harris is President and GM of

Sunkist Taylor LLC, a joint venture

of Sunkist Growers and Taylor Farms,

producing packaged fruit items in

various marketing channels from east

and west coast facilities. His wife

Heidi Ganss Harris is vice president

for development for the Alzheimer's

Association. They continue to make

their home in Boston, Massachusetts.

1987
To JIM and ANNA MOORE, twins,

Eliana Lisetta and Diego Miguel, on

January 30 2007. Dr. Moore is an

associate clinical professor in the De-

partment of Anesthesiology at UCLA.

1990
To TOM and MARIA RENZ BARR,

a son, Jackson, in December 2006.

1991
To CHAMPE and TINA AN-
DREWS, a son, Pierson Champe

Andrews, on October 23, 2007. They

live in Ellicott Citv. Maryland.

To BLAKE H. BLYTHE, SR.,

and BETH BLYTHE, a son, Jack

Wagner Blythe, on October 10, 2007.

He joins his brothers Hunter (7) and

Davis (5).

To NOLAN R. NICELY, JR., and

HOPE E. P. NICELY, a son, Nolan

R. Nicely III, on November 28, 2007.

Thev live in Clifton Forge.

to GEORGE and NANCY
OCHS, a son, George Elliot Ochs, on

April 23, 2007. He joins a sister Fran-

ces (3) at their home in Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

1992
To SCOTT and CHRISTINE
BECKMAN, a son, Jonathan Palmer

Beckman, on April 3, 2007. Palmer

has already visited Hampden-Sydney

during Homecoming weekend. He

hopes to enroll as a freshman in 2025.

To MARC and SHERRI
BROWN, a daughter, Kelly Julia

Brown, on August 20, 2007. She joins

her sister Katie (2) at their home in

Arlington.

To DAVID and COURTNEY
NAISMITH, a daughter, Claire Har-

riet Naismith, on September 6, 2007.

She joins big brothers Alex (7), Jack

(4), and Will (2) at their home outside

Dallas.

1993
To JAMES and TIFFANY BRIGHT,

a daughter, Ellen Elizabeth Bright, on

May 16, 2007.

To ASA and CYNTHIA
ELKINS, a daughter, Elleree Marga-

ret Elkins, on October 18, 2007.

To BRAD and KRISTIN GRAY,

a son. Christian Palmer Gray, on

September 10, 2007.

To DAVID FLEMING and

REBECCA ZAVALA a son, Joshua

David Fleming, on November 16,

2007. They live in Colorado Springs,

Colorado, where Mr. Fleming is a

case manager with Pikes Peak Mental

Health.

1994
To DAC and ELIZABETH AUSTIN,

a daughter, Evelyn Fennell Austin, on

October 10, 2007. She joins her sister

Maura Metts (2) at their home in

Smyrna, Georgia.

To CHRIS and KERRY
LEMONS, a son, James Christopher

Lemons, Jr., on Januaty 16, 2008.

They live in Richmond.

to JONATHAN and ERIN
SMITH, a daughter, Emily Elizabeth

Smith, on November 29, 2007. They

live in Cumming, Georgia.

To MICHAEL and ELAINE
FINUCANE, a daughter, Mary Kath-

ryn Louise, on June 27, 2007. They

live in Nashville, Tennessee.

1995
To SCOTT and HEATHER CARR,
a daughter, Hathaway Belle Cart.

She joins her sister Hope (4) and her

brother Miller (2).

To BERKELEY and CHENEY
EDMUNDS, a son, Bower Reynolds

Edmunds, on October 26, 2007. He

joins his brother Berkeley, Jr., (2) at

their home in Annapolis, Maryland.

To JOHN and SHELLEY

Rick Harris '82 and Heidi

Ganss Harris with Alexan-

der and Benjamin.

Jim Moore '87 with Eliana.

John & Shelley Stone 'gs

with their triplets.

Will& Hilary Robinson

'08 with William.
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Mark & Molly Dreux 'p8

with Charlottte & Lillie.

DJJones '08 with Caeden.

Chad Krouse '02 with

Tucker.

STONE, triplets, Reed, Mary, and

Madeline, on September 27, 2007.

Thev live in Lynchburg.

To CHRIS and DANICA
TURNER, a daughter, Reagan

Noelani Turner, on November 5, 2007.

She joins her sister Kayleigh (5) at their

home in Fredericksburg.

To DAVID and JENNIFER
WHEELING, a son, Robert "Thayer"

Wheeling, on April 1, 2007. They live

in Jacksonville, Florida.

1996
To JEAN-FRANgOIS and MONICA
de RICHEMONT, a daughter,

Camila.

To ALBERT P. FINCH IV and

LAURA FINCH, a daughter, Cecilia

Luckie, on June 19, 2007. They live in

Signal Mountain, Tennessee.

To SETH and JENNIFER
McCORMICK-GOODHART, a

daughter, Eleanor Arbor McCormick-

Goodhart, on Julv 2, 2007.

To JEFF and SUSAN MISEN-

HEIMER, a son, John Coston Misen-

heimer, on September 13, 2007. They

live in Raleigh.

To HARRY LEE WILLIAMS III

and TARA WILLIAMS, a son, Reid

Warriner Williams, on September 11,

2007. He joins his brothers Clay (5),

Drew (3), and Matt (1) at home in

Corinth, Mississippi.

Christian Mellon 02 with

Madeline & Harrison.

1997
To DAVID and BARRETT BALL, a

daughter, Emma Ruth Ball, on May

23, 2007.

To WILL and SHANNON
BRADFORD, a daughter, Evelyn

Alexis Bradford, on April 20, 2007.

She joins her brother Alex (3) and sister

Liz (4) at home in Louisa.

To JOHN and JANA LEE, a son,

John Alexander Lee, on December 31,

2007. He joins his sister Daisy Grace

Lee (2) at home in Calhoun, Georgia.

To MIKEL LEMUAL "LEM"
PURCELL, JR., and DANA WOOD-
BURY PURCELL, a daughter, Cath-

erine Kimball Purcell, on November

27, 2007. They live in Gainesville,

Florida.

To ERIC and DIANA SANDS,

a daughter, Olivia Marie Sands, on

November 9, 2007, in Rome, Georgia.

To STEPHEN and KELLY
SPRAKER, a son, Charles Grayson

Spraker, on June 13, 2007. He joins

a brother Talbot (3) at their home in

Richmond.

1998
To MARK S. DREUX, JR., and MOL-
LY CAMERON DREUX, a daughter,

Charlotte Allen Dreux, on March 25,

2007. She joins her sister Lillie Kate (3)

To DANIEL and KARA HARDY, a

son, Nathan Daniel Hardy, on Novem-

ber 28, 2007. They live in Clayton,

North Carolina.

To DJ and ROBYN JONES, a son,

Caeden Mathias Jones, on February 23,

2007. They live in Chicago, Illinois.

To BRANDON and MICHELE
OGBURN, a daughter, Macon Marie

Ogburn, on June 11, 2007, in Jackson,

Mississippi.

To ROBERT and ELIZABETH
PEAY, a daughter, Emma Wilcox Peay,

on December 6, 2007.

To JASON and ALISON RAPER, a

son, Colt McKenzie Roper, on Decem-

ber 31, 2007. He joins his sister Peyton

(1) at their home on Beaufort, South

Carolina.

To WILL and HILARY ROBIN-

SON, a son, William Bovd Robinson,

on November 24, 2007.

To KEEN and ARPIE STARKE,

a daughter, Mary McKeen Starke,

on February 11, 2008. They live in

Richmond.

October 17, 2007. They live in Hilton

Head Island, South Carolina.

To AARON and JULIE GIBBS, a

daughter, Claire Riley Gibbs, on May
22, 2007. They live in Richmond.

To ASHBY and CARSON PRICE,

a son, Ashbv Wilkinson Price, on

October 31,2007. They live in Rich-

mond.

2002
To CHAD and MARY KROUSE, a

son, Tucker Charles Krouse, on Janu-

ary 9, 2008, in Winchester, Tennessee.

Thev live in Sewanee, Tennessee.

To ROY B. MARTIN IV and

ADALE MARTIN, a son, Roy B.

Martin V, on December 20, 2007, in

Norfolk, where they live.

To CHRISTIAN and CATH-
ERINE WHITEHEAD MELLON,
twins, Madeline Kay Mellon and Har-

rison Maxwell Mellon, on October 2,

2007. They live in Chicago, Illinois.

1999
To GREG and NIKI FOXX, a son,

Richard Joseph Foxx, on June 28, 2007.

He joins his brother Alex (4).

To JOHN C. FRUIT, JR., and

CATHERINE FRUIT, a daughter, Mia

Elizabeth Fruit, on October 31, 2007.

To TIM and JAIME KOW-
ALEWSKI, a son, Connor Maddox,

on August 23, 2007. He joins his sister

Camryn (2) at their home in Elders-

burg, Maryland.

To MALCOLM and KATE JONES, a

son, Jan Malcolm "Mac" Jones IV, on

October 14, 2007. They live in Jackson-

ville, Florida.

To ANDREW and NATALIE
SHELOR, a son, Blake Andrew Shelor,

on May 20, 2007. They live in Knox-

ville, Tennessee.

2001
To TY and ANGELA BARKSDALE, a

daughtet, Marcene Mae Barksdale, on

2003
To ANDREW and RHONDA
STEELE, a son, Carter Patrick Steele,

on February 10, 2007, in Doylestown,

Pennsvlvania.

Faculty & Staff
To MICHAEL and ANDY COL-

LINS, a son, Daniel James Collins, on

January 24, 2008. Dr. Collins is an as-

sistant professor biology at the College.

To ROBERT R. "RUSTY" DAVIS

III and LORI DAVIS, a son, Hayden

Connor Davis, on October 8, 2007.

Mr. Davis is a software developer at

the College.

ToRAYandJOANMcRAE
KLEINLEIN, a son, Ross McRae

Kleinlein, on January 19, 2008. Both

parents teach at the College; Mr.

Kleinlein is visiting professor of Fine

Arts and Dr. McRae Kleinlein is asso-

ciate professor of modern languages.

To ANDY and CATHERINE
McPHERSON, a daughter, Alley

McPherson, on November 13, 2007.

Mr. McPherson is head athletic trainer

at the College.

To JOEL SCHICKEL and JANA
BENNETT, a daughter, Lucia Naomi,

on November 6, 2007. Both parents

teach at the College, Dr. Schickel

in philosophy, and Dr. Bennett in

religion.
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Death
1931
JAMES RHODES LEWIS of

Petersburg died on October 9, 2007.

He is the father ofJames R. "Jimmy

Lewis, Jr. '77.

1934
JAMES D. FINLEY II of

Norfolk died on November 28, 2007

He is the uncle or Lowery D. Finlev

III '63.

1935
Dr. WILLIAM McK. JEFFERIES

of Richmond died on April 21, 2007

1936
ROBERT MASSIE BOYD, JR., of

Virginia Beach, died on December

27, 2007.

JJ776 JOHN WALTER F.L'RE,

JR., of Roanoke died on January 27,

2008.

WINSTON PURNELL LEWIS,

JR., of Chesapeake died on January

14, 2008.

Rev. JAMESW LIPSCOMB of

Ruston, Louisiana, died on May 13,

2007.

1938
Dr. RUSSELL ELWELL

FOX ot Hampton died on February

3. 2008.

Dr. WILLIAM THOMAS
HALL ot Wilmington, Delaware,

died on December 1, 2007. He is the

brother of Dr. John H. Hall, Jr. '37.

1939
LOUIS E. HUBBARD of Virginia

Beach died on November 24, 2007.

1940
The Rev. Dr. WILLIAM H. BOYD
ot Columbia, South Carolina, died

on January 23, 2008.

1942
Dr. THOMAS MARTIN HORS-
LEY, JR., of Elizabeth City, North

Carolina, died on December 12,

2007.

QUELLEN McGUIRE KEITH
ot Columbia, South Carolina, and

formerly ot Spencer, West Virginia,

died on January 15, 2008.

JOSEPH CROCKETT KELLY,

SR., ot Crockett's Cove died on

November 28, 2007. He is the father

ot Joseph Crockett Kelley, Jr. '78.

WILLIAM ALBERT WEBB
ot Simsbury, Connecticut, died on

September 28, 2007.

1943
Dr. ELAM WHITROW "TOM"
BOSWORTH II of Onancockdied

on January 10, 2007. He is the father

of Dr. James E. Bosworth '73 and

Dr. D. Christopher Bosworth '68.

1944
ARTHUR G. TURNER, JR., of

Cockeysville, Maryland, died on

February 11, 2008.'

1945
LEWIS EDWIN HARVIE

BRANDON of High Point, North

Carolina, died on October 9, 2007.

He was president ot Pi Kappa Alpha

1946
OSCAR GORDON JONES of

Tucker, Georgia, died on July 2,

2007.

ALLEN CARLETON PHIL-

LIPS ofAlexandria, died on Octo-

ber 31, 2007.

1949
JOHN ROCHESTER BOOTH of

Petersburg died on January 7, 2008.

1950
JOSEPH DAVIS ELMORE, SR.,

ot Petersburg died on December 28,

2007.

Dr. WILLIAM WATKINS
MARTIN, JR., of Richmond died

on November 21, 2007.

1951
JOHN CAMPBELL HAGAN III

ot Richmond died on December 18,

2007.

MEIGSA.NEWKIRKofFort
Washington, Maryland, died on

June 21, 2007. He is the brother of

The Rev. Richard Newkirk '55.

1952
Dr. WILLIAM T. CLARKE of

Richmond died on December 11,

2007.

1953
AUGUSTUS GEORGE WASHING-
TON "GUS" CHRISTOPHER, JR.,

died on January 12, 2008.

BEVERLY C. "PEARLY"

GATES, JR., of Richmond died on

November 12, 2007.

Dr. JAMES SELDEN HARRIS,

SR., died on December 30, 2007. He
is the son of the late Andrew Epes

Harris, Sr. 1906 and the tather ofThe

Rev. James Selden Harris, Jr. '80.

ROBERT M. JOHNSON of

Roanoke died on February 23, 2008.

He is rhe tather ot C. Michael John-

son '73, Robert D. Johnson '77, and

Mark A. Johnson '84.

1954
Dr. JOHN ARMSTRONG CROSS,

JR., of Newport News died on Octo-

ber 16, 2007.

1957
WILEY F. BOWER of Ravenna,

Ohio, died on January 13, 2008.

1960
JOHN NELSON "JACK"

HARRINGTON, JR., of Raleigh,

North Carolina, died on October 31,

2007.

HARRY THOMAS DARNES,

JR., ot Leesburg died on January 9,

2008, in Fairfax.

1964
ALDRICH "ALDIE" DUDLEY III

ofAmelia died on January 28, 2008.

LOWERY BEAUCHAMP
SAUNDERS of Manassas died on

December 20, 2007.

1976
RICHARD WIGLEY PERROTT
JOHNSON of Hampton died on

January 19, 2007.

1984
STEVEN R. BOYAJIAN of San

Francisco, California, died on Octo-

ber 10, 2007.

2007
COURTNEY FRANK COWLING
of Waverly died on January 9, 2008.

He is the brother ot G. Branch Cowl-

ing III '97, Shawn C. Cowling '99,

and his twin Cary R. Cowling '07.

John Enre '36

John Harrington '60

Y~flb.
, \ 111 111 11 1 whose 1 1, 1 iiw>

are marked with the symbol

of the Society of 1776 have

named the College in their

wills or estateplans.
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An alumnus and his fiancee perform on A Prairie Home Companion

The Honey Dewdrops
KAGEY PARRISH '03 and his fiancee Laura Wort-

man were the winners of a nationwide talent contest

for musicians in their twenties on the March 15 broad-

cast of the National Public Radio program "A Prairie

Home Companion." The songwriting duo, known as

The Honey Dewdrops, was one of only six acts chosen

to perform on the program.

When he is not writing and performing music, Mr.

Parrish is a special education teacher in Charlottesville.

He is remembered at Hampden-Sydney both for his

musical talent and for his exceptional creative writing,

which won him the Philip H. Ropp Literary Award.

Kagey Parrish '03

and hisfiancee

Laura Wortman

performing on the

March i<; broadcast of

the National Public

Radio program

"A Prairie Home
Companion.

"
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RYAN PEMBERTON OO
GRADUATE STUDENT IN BUSINESS
CORNELL UNIVERSITY

W* 481

After the unexpected death of a close relative,

I decided I needed to examine my own estate

plans. I have chosen to include Hampden-

Sydney College in my will because I care deeply

about this place and want it to prosper well

after I am gone. As a younger alumnus, I know

that over time my gift will multiply exponen-

tially, helping to provide scholarship support

for students. Hampden-Sydney has given me

so much, and I want others to benefit as well.

As a former employee, one of the highlights

ofmy job was watching students learn, grow,

and compete as they developed into the good

men and good citizens our College is known

for producing. I was also exceptionally fortu-

nate to work with the College's alumni as well.

Our graduate&have distinguished themselves in

almost every area. These men are leaders, and

they are a testament to the values of our school.

While there are many organizations which

need our support, I feel that my investment in

the College will ultimately benefit the larger

community. The school will continue to pro-

duce strong, honest, intellectually curious

leaders who will serve others after they leave the

Hill. What a great return on my investment!

Ifyou are interested in supporting the future

of Hampden-Sydney College, please contact

Barbara Henley or Howard Stracke at

(800) 865-1776.



27th Season

2008 Artist Concerts
May 23-24 & May 30-31
Hampden-Sydney College
Hampden-Sydney, Virginia

ETHAN SLOANE, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Festival Artists
• Toby Appel, viola

• Shmuel Ashkenasi, violin

• MarcJohnson, cello

• James Kidd, piano

• Ethan Sloane, clarinet

• James Toceo, piano

• William Wolfram, piano

• The Amernet String Quartet

For concert tickets & weekendpackages

please call (434) 223-6273 or visit

www. hsc. edulmusicfestival
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